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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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June Brides
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HAVE I'1™ OF A NEWS-
PAPER MAN-SO.iDIKR OF
THE WAR.
HAI/K)NN WILL RE (TiOSI'J) ALL
DAY DE(X)R.ATION DAY.
Holland Coawt (iuard Mrn Have the
Authority to Arretd Owners
Having Improper
Equipment
I Letters Are Sent the Holland City
New* by a Friend Who la In
tlie Thicken! of the Fray
Poaribly 'the




_ most vivid letters
ARE INCLUDED I *rom the trenches In the European
' battlefields that have been received






Local motor (boat owners must
this season he more careful In the
equipment that they carry than ever
before, since the Holland coast guard
service has been given the power to
enforce the federa} laws. Heretofore
only the revenue service officers, mak
ing a few trips to this city each year,
had the power to arrest a motorboat
owner for failure to comply with the
federal laws and to make the report
which would result In a stiff fine. .
The bill which was passed by con-|,nKIJh^
gress amalgamating the coast guard " ^
and revenue cutter service Is design-
You Want That New Home
Thento be just as cozy and comfortable as can be, don't you?
let us help yon furnish it right4 Our big stock and excellent service will enable you to
M make the best sdectkms and a most attractive home, at the low-
p est price.
See Our New line i StBV8DSfMl'S
of up-to^late furniture, and it will be an easy matter to make
a selection that will please your idea, as well as your pocketbook. __
It is our pleasure to plan with young people their new
home, to give suggestions, to advise them, to tell them of our
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.






from a friend of the News. We sub-
mit them herewith to our readers
One It will be observed conies from
France and the other from Belgium
Althupjli received In the same mall
they < bear different dates. The
writer Is a private soldier who went
with the first Canadian Contingent
of troop®. He Is a Canadian nevspa
per man. The envelopes are marked
by a triangular stamp In red contain
Passed by Censor."
In our opinion these letters are
better than those In the majority
The saloon® will be closed all day
on Decoration day. This was decided
last evening when a conference wan
held with the Mayor and the plan of
dosing from 12 o'clock to « o'clock
waa reconsidered. From the* Mart
some of the liquor dealers favored
the all day clotting plan, but as the
exercises did not begin until 1:15
and were over with at four o'clock,
a majority of the liquor men consid-
ered that It would be useless to cloa®
all day. After the talk with the may-
or, however, they were unanimous in
the Idea of closing all day.
ed to increase the efficiency of both
departments. The local coast guard
men have the power to arrest any
local motor boat owner who Is caught
of magazines. The letters follow: —
Belgium Trenches, April 21, 1915
Dear Ben: —
Pace sixty yards off from your
THE
Optical Specialist




a basis for credit, confidence comes
first in inportance.
A checking account gives all the people
with whom you come in contact, confi-
dence in you*
What easier and more difnified way
could you think of for establishing your-
self in your community?
Welnvite you to open your checkiug
account at this bank*
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk in Ottawa Cooity




For the Young Man
Graduate
We show many different
styles. Among the most
popular are the long English
tancy and plain curb, Roman
rope, Boston, and the fancy
Combination links.
Finished in bright polished
English, or Roman Gold-
Prices $2.00 to $12.00 and
a good assortment of Gold
Knives, Pencils, Cigar Clips




plying the local waters with equip- horo®* and Md® a r*^e i>®hlnri
men which U not up to the standaru. U bank of earth. Have your enemy
The provisions that are the most hidden around a corner of the v®ran
rigid are that 'every boat over 26 ft. da with a rifle, have the Street car
long must carry four light. All un- company put a Jog In the track so
der that must have three lights, a red that one of the cars may Jump the
green and white light. A fog horn rails an<^ run over you. Then see
must be on every boat and a whistle which of you can get In a shot. Pay
although in the rase of boats smaller due attention to see that no one
than 2b feet a horn and whistle mv creeps up on you with a grenade, and
be combined, one serving; both pur- sleep 6 to 6 hours at a time. Getp . , thoroughly lousy and have the un
A bell must be provided for every dertaker sprinkle a ^ bodjea ad
boat, two copies of the federal pilot Jacent. You will then almost know
and navigation rules, In readable what these trenches are like,
and good condition must be carried We have »h^«d, »nd taken o
and a life preserver for every person trenches from the Frenc"- T
that the boat will carry. A fire ex- in a mess when
tinguisher must be carried on every Inattention to sanltotlon and Indl
boat whether Urge or small. ference to safety, but our work has
It must be understood that any fined them up In both respects
out-board motor, no matter how Bodies are
small makes the owner liable to the rotting, and some »r« burled lb th®
provisions of the federal law. A
canoe with a motor requires the num- tely behind. Some dismal sn
her of life preservers, the light, bell the result.
and horn J Although the Germans are sd
The local coast guard will aee that] close— 25 yards about MO yards to
all of the' laws are strictly complied 1 my rlght-^we don t see them own,
with and has Issued a warning to lo- and neither do they aee us. Both
cal boat enthusiast® to beware. They aides have to keep under, and mign >
are- forced to make the arrest and watchful at night. 8 , P”®
the federal authorities will notify at comfort from the proximity in i
a .ater ...e oHh^ne.
HARRY PADN08 GOB8 IT FOR {h.
913,255.77 I whack at the ground behind, though,
.probably in the hope of gettjng u
No Holland Finns Appear in the List ̂ tjery. All the shells they send
of Creditor* over are heavy.
| We have a battalion of Zouaves on
On the Involuntary petition filed our left, and they visit us sometimes,
against Harry Padnos, Holland, an They are brown as berries, a iuskv
adjudication has been made and the hooking lot, dressed in very oag^
matter referred to Referee Wicks, bloomers of corduroy. Beneath us.
Kirk E. Wicks, receiver and Earl F. around us, and on us, we »a\e i
Phelps, of Grand Rapids, In charge corporals— greybacks, Brigadier
as custodian for the receiver. The 0r Ike. A book on the horrors oi
schedules of the bankrupt have ’been war should have a chapter on
filed and the first meeting of the devil®, with a paragmph °n
creditors was called for May 25, at atrocity of a British wldlsr. ( who
which time creditors appeared and atood three on their tails In h
proved their claims. The schedules Lf lime, and laughed at uJel|'
of the bankrupt on file at the office of agonies. They are so blK 1 :
Referee Wicks show assets listed as them crawl, so I keep my 1
13,710.83 and the liabilites aro loose and get, on an average, . pe
shown at $13,255.77 of which $721.- hour, which takes no count of the
14 is preferred and $500 contingent j deaths Vn a systematic search. &v-
ed a ^ymmittee to consider the re-
habilitation of the country.
When you answer unclose a coyj)le
she wa® not carrying contraband, tad
was In similar respects a neutral, I
don't see anything in the future but
the Bull Moose endowing himself
with the title General Officer Com-
manding, and getting Into the swim.
Some writers In the English pa-
pers argue It ml#ht be worse for the
Allies if Uncle Same came in, or
might be in any case "No change."
I don't seo it that way. On the
contrary your navy could surely bo
well in the North Sea. Your money
would be most welcome, as well ai
the co-ordinate throttling of Deut-
schland’s supplies. But if Amertcane
are added to the conglomeration of
armies here we shall go dizzy. Row
of sheets of paper and an envelope.
I can only rarely buy them. Getting
an envelope for this will probably
mean quite a hike. I walked threi
miles once fo renvelopes and waa told
"napoo. There are no more."








frince, May 11. 1916.
liability. No local creditors appear
In the list as scheduled.
The apralsers of the stock were C.
J. Cudworth of Detroit and Dick Bo-
ter and John Du Mez of Holland.
In the matter of John S. Karahout,
saloon man a bankrupt in Holland, a
Return® to Lansing Tuesday to Help
pa®g Measure Over Governor's
Veto.
Tuesday morning Senator Hofma
and Representative
returned to Lansing to oast their
votes upon the new Nank primary
bill, which was vetoed by Gov. Fer-
ris. In -a statement Monday Repre-
sentative Kooyers said there was
hardly a chance for the bill to lose,
according to the sentiment ;of the
house and senate following the veto.
The Nank primary bill is one doing
away with certain indulgences of the
present primary law. Under the new
taw thet voter must announce his
choice of ticket upon entering the
voting place and will be given ballots
corresponding only with the ticket
he has named. That is the greatest
departure from the present system.
The ballots will be distlngtishafble
by different colored paper.
Representative Nank, the framer
of the measure is one of the most
distinguished personages in the
house, for more than one reason. Ha
comes from Mt. Clemens as a Repub-
lican where there are little else than
Democrats. He lg mayor of M(. Clem-
ens and has been returned to the
house four consecutive terms. Also
he is one of the most popular men in
.the legislature.
Representative Albert Bosch was
not present to take part In the voting
Gerrit Kooyers ttl the special called by the governor.
The Nank Bill passed over the Gov-
hearing was held on the petition of
the trustee for an order to show
cause why D. M. Amberg and Bro..
Grand Rapids should not be ordered
to return certain assets secured from
the bankrupt under circumstances
amounting to a preference or why
suit sould not be brought to recover
the same. The trustee alleges that
defendant replevlned certain goods
Just prior to bankruptcy. Hearing
was adjourned to June 1.
WILL MARK HIGHWAYS TO 1)1
RECT TOURISTS TO GRAND
HAVEN.
erybody has them, so we punt and
kill In plain view unblushlngly.
Someone said last night the Ger-
man papers were talking peace. Blest
If I know, as about 6 papers a month
drift in. 1 don’t worry either as
long as three squares keep coming.
We have to go a mile and a half foi
food and water now, making the trip
at night of course. We are Issued
with charcoal, and manage to forage
wood, for fires. With our billy cans
which are highly practical, we can
boll and fry. so that for break fast
I bad bacon, bread, French fried po-
tatoes. tea and Jam. Dinner will be
steak and the same. However we
don’t get fresh meat every day. but
the famous "bully" which Is corned
beef, and good. We are even Issued
with tobacco and cigarettes.
I picked up a German rifle, loaded,
on a ration trip, and saw a O. hel-
met yesterday. The latter would oe
a magnificent souvenir. It Is made
The Grand Haven Commercial as
gelation have docided on a plan
for routing tourists to Grand Haven
during the coming summer by pla-
carding the roads leading Into the
city for the benefit of motorists. Up
to the present time travelers of the
roads have had to depend upon adver
tislng signs of Grand Haven con-
cerns to find the direct roads to the
city.
At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Commercial association
last night definite action was decided
upon. Big' placards indivating the
way to Grand Haven will be placed
on roads from Grand Rapids, Hol-
land and Muskegon. In addition to
this, white rings with black centers
will be placed on the telephone poles
at measured distances all of the way
to the city limits.
With the completition of the coun-
vote* [bile travel is expected. ____ _
of patent leather, with a German
eagle in brass splayed acrore the
front, and a fat, brass spike on top.
As a telephone operator, I get one
treat. It is piano music.. There Is a
piano in the central office and we
get it over the phone. It is a greater
treat than you can understand. The
piano was left there by the Inhabi-
tants (Z-ZZwee-ng-yu-nuu) ' 'Fritz"
has Just sent his first for today. H“
is a sniper with a line over the top
of my shelter.
There Is not a house around here
that has not been shelled to ruins. A
town about half' as big as Holand has
not got a whole house In it. The
ruins of this country Is aVful, be-
sld^k which the land is pitted with
shell holes and ditched all over with
old trenches. The farmer who comes
back here to work will have a pioneer
Job on hand — and often enough an
undertaker's. There ought to be a
prejudice against eating anything
grown here, fertilized as It Is.
The French government has form-
tear Ben:—
Although writing on t.hls date. 1.
Intend holding the letter, If possible,
until I hear what U. 9. A. will do
about the Lusitania's sinking. If
Wilson can favor peace now "Weiss
nlcths", but If he sends over an army ,
Amerhans will sure favor peace In
future. They will find out what mod-
ern war Is like.
•You must have read of the good
showing made by the Canadians In
the battle of April 22, May 2. It
could not have been exaggerated as
the war correspondents when they
blow up the courage, etc., of soldiers,
don’t deacrlbe the various kind® of
hell, they (soldiers) go through.
That gas of the Germans Is Just as
described. .1 saw a cloud of It on
a 200 yards front 30 to 50 yards deep
and about 50 feet high, rolling over
the country to my right, once. It
Is thick as dense fog.
Even when dissipated from eight
Us effects on the eyes, reusing water-
ing, prevent a man seeing anything.
It’s Just plumb awful. Then this up-
to-date* artillery I* banging away all
the time, and in a battle Is fearful.
If shells cost $100 on the average,
both sides upend thousands a min-
ute from one battery, let alone on
the whole front. My battalion left
the attacked trenches one day be-
fore the noise started. It was put
in reserve right away. Reserve
trenches are Just the place to watch
bursting shells, and good Lord! the
man who first said "Scream of a
ehell" should he here. The SMALL
shells scream, while the big ones
roar. For fart, a "Jack Johnson" go-
ing overhead sounds like an express
train. The smaller shells thait drop
in the reserve grounds whizz, scream,
shriek, keep the earth spouting like
huge fountains. It la a nervous strain
as I noticed. After three or four
days all of my section were snappy
and Irritable, and when we got re-
lief. we took one long sleep and then
couldn't sleep properly for a couple
of days ..
During the battle, I had an after-
noon during which I let go about 100
rounds at black specs 700 to 900
yards distant. For the rest of the
time I gritted teeth and huuS on. <>3
for the "narrow escapes”?
A man never knows how '•lose iho
missile® come. I've been clow to
explosions than a civilian would dare
If he were near blasting operation*.
They are pretty vivid Impressions
though and soma day I hope to tell
you all about them.
Yours as always,
Arthur Davln.
Material ha* arrived for the ne-
ceeaary repairs on
pavement to be **
Vander Veen of Grand RaPld» •
expert engineer will J0 |L
pavement and recommend the repairs
that are neceerery.
The Forward Movement tlub end-
ed the year’s work with a WttM
Monday evening at the home of Dick
Miles. Representative G. w
era read a paper on the Initiate
Referendum and the Recall.
/
i\




"The Kool Kalamazoo Kalla to
You," is the slogan recommended by
the committee and adopted by the
Lake Shore Commercial club at
Baugatuck.
The question of lighting the river
was discussed and the proposition of
establishing a golf link considered.
It is possible to get the Spencer prop-
erty in* Douglas for this purpose and
H Is believed' that $1,000 will fit It
up In good shape. This property Just
South of Lake Kalamazoo Is conven-
ient to both towns as well as the
Lake shore and if it can be establish-
ed will be a drawing card that will be
worth a good deal to that commun-
ity.
The township Board has sold the
road bonds to the Detroit Trust Co.
and got a bonus of $101. besides hav-
ing to pay only four and three-fourths
per cent interest.
Thir concern takes the entire Is-
sue of $36,000 and will pay all at-
torney fees and expenses of printing
the bonds.
The money will soon be available
and in a short time the blue prints
will be back from Lansing when the
contractors can bid on the work.
Commencement week at the Saug-
atuck schools opened Sunday eve-
ning with the baccalaureate sermon
by the Rev. A. B. Bell in the Con-
gregational church. Mr. Bell will
apoke on "The price of Success.”
The annual promotion exercises
will be held this evening and the
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
At 7:30 o'clock last evening
In the Lugers school house, a silver
medal contest tias held under tho
auspices of the Holland Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. A sll-
collection was taken. The people
of Holland was cordially invited to
attend this contest. The following
program was given:
Music, "Loyal Knights March,"
Cook’s orchestra; invocation, Hon.
Luke Ltigers; Music, "Red Ribbon
Waltz," orchestra; dedamatloh, "A
Dream," Gertrude Mulder; declama-
tion "A Political Parade”, Theodore
Eefting; music, Welcome Pretty
Primrose, L. L. L. Ladles quartet;
declamation, "He Represented Her",
Elsie Gowdy; declamation, "Hans
Brinkerhoff on Personal Liberty,"
Wm. Knoll; music, Intermezzo, or-
chestra; declamation, "The Story of
Patsy," Ruth Rich; declamation,
"The Face on the Barftoom Floor,"
Anthony Meengs; violin ^olo, Deux
leme," a Gavotte, Mrs. Ella Go.vdy;
presentation of the sllvi r medal,
Mrs. R. N. De Merell; "America," by
the audience- o -
WEST OLIVE
Agreeing to complete two and
three-fourth miles of gravel road be-
tween West Olive and Agnew in time
for the West Michigan Pike tour, on
July 12, Albert Nleterlng of Grand
Haven was awarded the contract by
Ottawa county road commissioners.
The work will begin immediately ac-
cording to specifications.
This strip when completed will
connect Grand Haven and Holland
with the West Mich. Pike in a road
form which detours will not be neces-
sary. Then the Pike route will be
the best road to Grand Haven every
mile of the way.
The Grand Haven man received
the contract on a yardage basis.
There were no bids asked. With the
help of the commissioners, Mr. Nleter
ing is confident of completing the
work by July 12.
graduation exercises tomorrow eve-
ning. The speakers are Miss Flossie (
Welsh and Ernest Erickson. David Van Hoven at the home of the bride’s
ZEELAND.
The Senioca defeated the Juniors
in a very interesting baseball game
yesterday by the score of 9-7. The
Seniors haje not lost any games yet
this season?
An operation for appendicitis was
performed on Mrs. A. De Hoop of
Oakland last Wednesday. Dr. Brower
of Drenthe and Dr. Mersen of Hol-
land performed the operation.
Miss Henrietta Vanden Berg, of
Zeeland, who teaches in the Vriesland
school, is sick with an attack of ap-
pendicitis.
Anthony De Kruif motored to
Lansing last Wednesday.
Rev. J. SmiUer united in marriage
James B. Timmer and Miss Agnes
HARLEM
A public celebration will be given
at Harlem this evening on the
occasion of the closing of the public
school of that place for the year.
A number of rural schools in other
communities in this vicinity will
close either this week or next week.
The rural schoAs usually close ear-
Her than the city schools by several
weeks to give the boys an opportun-
ity to help in the work on the farm.- o - :-
Erlekson will give the president’s ad-
Aresz.
Frank G. Hayes Is improving the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Hoven in Zeeland. Tre ceremony was
performed In the presence of rela-
crest of his hill overlooking the river tivee and friends,
by setting out 5000 white pine trees. Mr and Mrg A R0gers 0f Detroitended Z a few days in fhls y.v.
Unite 3 States last year was burned Frank Clark of Kenosha, 'Wi^
vulting in this city.
Miss Johanna Knooihuizen of New
Holland fractured her leg in alight-
at Sturgeon Bay, the forepart of this
week. Only a small amount of in-
aurance was parried.
Mrs. James Konlng was called to
Buffalo the forepart of the week on ing from a buggy,
account o. the serious illness of her. The B0terB defeated the Zeelandmother. AU Stars Saturday afternoon In Zee-
C. E. Bird reports that 130 gal- jami by a score of 28 to 4. A return
Ions of Perch Pike were planted In
the Kalamazoo Lake last week. Some
bass will be secured later.
George C. Wright has secured the
•contract to supply the gravel for the
building of the new concrete walks
tat the Ottawa Beach Hotel. TWs is
Bomewhat of a surprise when thq. fact
is taken into consideration that the
Interurban company which owns the
hotel also owns gravel pits as well
as facilities for hauling it. Mr.
Wright has a good equipment and
can furnish the best of gravel.- o - -
HAMILTON
John S. Vredeveld has taken a
position with H. Tanls.
The Glove factory has again re- u„„ -- ---------
Burned operations, after being closed .. vjsIte(j wjth friends and rela
.1 ____ A f sk ««• flnvra €*1 1/1 n O' f VtO i '
game will be played here Decoration
Day morning. The batteries for Hol-
land were Brant. Van Hula, Meyer
and Prins; for the All Stars "Wyn-
garden,, Hleftje and Shoemaker.
The motion for a new trial In the
case of Henry De Kruif vs. Ferdinand
Fletcher, both of Zeeland, i was de-
nied by Judge Cross last wiek. De-
Kruif had brought suit for payment
upon account alleged to have been
for Implements purchased by Fletch-
er. The Jury returned a verdict of
no cause for action.
Martin Schouterman, formerly of
Zeeland now esiding in Grand Rapt:z pan
Ing spell.
George Dok, music teacher from
Holland has started a class in Ham-
ilton. Several pupils have already
been enrolled and among which are
the Misses Ethel Root. Alice Mis-
kotten and Lena Klompen.
Miss Anna Kragt and Miss Slot
walked from Holland to Hamilton
the other day for exercise. They re-
turned in the evening by train.
The canning factory have laid in
l supply of 99,000 cans for their
canning season and from now on
will begin to "rush the can" in rap-
id succession.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman, Mrs. Wm.
Borgman, Miss Juliet Brouwer and
Miss Henrietta Borgman motored to
Holland taking In the Hope College
School of Music recital.
. Rev. Hekhuis, Jr., of Hope College
has accepted the call to the American
Reformed church at Hamilton.
Herbert Higgins has taken a po-
Bition with George Bushee of Fill-
more.
Hamilton schools ' closed Sat-
urday.
Alphonsia Alger of West Olive has
"been visiting his daughter Mrs. Frank
Botruff.
Mr. Clark of Holland has moved to
Hamilton and Is occupying a house
trnned by Smith Williams. Mr.
Kflark is a carpenter by trade.
George Timmerman has returned
Trom Port Huron where he was
Hooking for a threshing machine.
he  — 0
week.
Miss Lucy Karsten who was ser-
iously ill for a time while in Grand
Rapids returned home Tuesday.
A large number of Zeeland people
are enjoying the sport of bass fish-
ing. Every evening a large number
of people go to Boone’s river and to
Waverly to catch the fish.
J. Nienhuis of Forest Grove re-
ceived his new Reo touring car Mon-
day.
The West Drenthe public school
closed the school year yesterday. An
entertainment was held.
mr \ DRENTHE' x
$ 'A meeting was held at Drenthe Sail
tirdgy evening for the purpose of
Living another Independence Day
ceWbratJon. Geo. DeVstes wan elect-
*4 president. Two committees were
appointed, one to secure a band and
«»• to provide for a ball game. Nlch-
Yntema and Oerrit Boereraan
tyrifg appointed on the committee to
secure a band and Bollle Nyenhuls
and Henry Ver Hulet on the commit-
. At the Apollo
Wilton Lackaye in the "Pit" at
the Apollo today matinee and
evening. Synopsis — Curtis Jawdin,
successful real estate dealer, is In-
troduced to the Cressler family. He
goes Into a bear movement in wheat
with Cressler, whl$h Is highly suc-
cessful. Jawdin meets L%ura Cressler
at a theater box party and they be-
come friends. In this scene is shown
an entire theater — a stage within a
stage.
Sheldon Corthell, an artist, is in
love with Laura Cressler, but Jawdin
is the successful suitor. Laura is af-
Doin|j Their Duty
Scores of Holland Readers are
I /earning the Duty of the Kidneys
To filter the blood is the kidney's
duty.
When they fail to do this the kid-
neys are weak.
Backache and other kidney ills
may follow. •
Help the kidneys do their work.
Use Doan’s Kidney* Pills— the test-
ed kidney remedy.
Holland people endome their
worth. v
Gerrlt Doesburg, printer, 25 W.
Fourth street, Holland says: "I have
taken Doan's Kidney Pills off and an
for years and have received satis-
factory results. I first procured this
medicne at Doesburg Drug 8101*6,
when I am afflicted with kidney trou-
ble and pains in my back."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy — get
Doan’s Kid9ey Pills— the same that
Mr. Doesburg had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Are Yon Rheumatic?— try Sloan’s
If you want quick and real relief
from Rheumatim, do what ao many
thousand other people jge doing —
whenever an attack come on, bathe
the sore muscle or Jodot with Sloan’s
Liniment. No need to rub It in — Just
apply the Liniment to the eurface.
It ia wonderfully penetrating. It
goee right to the seat of trouble and
draws the pain almost Immediately.
Get a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for
25c. of any druggist and have it In
the houpe — against Colds, Sore and
Swollen Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica
and Hke ailments. Your money back
if not satisfied, but it does give al-
most instant relief. — Adv. No. 1.
WANTED — Girl for general house*
work In private family. Wages
$5 per week. Address Mrs. J. O.
Clerk, R. R. 1, Fennvllle, Mich.
1 ,/<L .  — • ««o ' ii y
How Mrs. Herrod Got Rid of Her
Stomach Trouble.
"I suffered with stomach trouble
for yearn and tried everything I
heard of, but the only relief I got
was temporary until last spring 1
saw Chamberlain's Tablets advertis-
ed and procured a bottle of them at
our drug store. I got immediate re-
lief from that dreadful heaviness af-
ter eating and from pain in the stom-
ach," writes Mrs. Linda Harrod, Ft.




(Buying price per oushel on grain,
Wheat, white — ......... ...r. .......... 1.37
Wheat, red ................................ 1 42
Rye ...... 90
Oats ......... .58
Corn ............. .. ................ : ........... 81
Cracked Corn ....... 34.60
St. Car Feed ......... ................ 34.00
Corn Meal ........... 32.50
Screenings ____ .? __ 29.00
Low Grade ............ ..... ,*..86.00
No. 1 Feed .... ........ 34.00
Oil Meal ............ 40.00
Cotton Seed ................................ 34.00
Middlings ................ 32.00
Bran ......................... . ......... — 29.00
THOU. KLOMP ARENS ft GO.
(Hay, Straw, Etc.)
Hay, baled ............................ 12 00
fectionate but Jawdin Is heart and' Hay, loose
soul in his wheat speculations and
unconscously neglects Laura. She
accidentally meets Corthell and in a
fit of pique at her husfcand' renews
the old friendship.
While Jawdin is away Corthell
spends the evening with Laura. Cor-
thell’s ability as an organist appeals
to her imagination. They are abruptly
Straw
MOLENAAR ft DE GOED
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Veal ........................ 10
Butter, creamery ... .......... .Jt
Butter, dairy ............................ 25-29
Beef ............................................ 8V4-9
Mutton ........................................ 10
Chicken __ ______________ 10-12








The wedding of William Steketee
of this city and Miss Gertie Greurlnk
of Graafsohap will take place this
afternoon at the former’s home.
40 East 15th street. A reception will
be held in the evening.
A kitchen shower was given In
honor of the bride to be at her home
in Graafsohap at which the follow-
ing were present: Hattie Den Bley-
ker, Gertrude Schotenboer, Rena Bo-
ven, Johanna Lubbers, Gertrude Tien,
Sena Lamberts, Hattie Remlnk, Jen-
nie Strabbing, Hattie Rutgers, Helen
Uartger, Sena Strabbing.
FENNYTLfcE.
Alex Butler, a young man of Fenn-
ville, Allegan county, was arrested by
Deputy Chas. Severance in Grand
Haven on a charge of drunkenness.
Butler had lain down for & nap near
the dock’s edge and the officer, fear-
ing that he would fall Into the river
advised him to leave. Instead, tho
yonng man declined the Invitation
and began rousing the locality with
boisterous language.
Justice Dickinson suspended sen-
interrupted by Jawdin’s entrance. He
triumphantly announces that he has
4
made five hundred thousand dollars.
He greets Corthell cordially and in
the midst of the conversation falls
asleep. Corthell leaves. Laura com-
pares him with her sleeping hufband
and pities her neglected self. . ^
Jawdin attempts to control a gigan
tic bull movement In wheat. He has
a powerful adversary in Calvin
Crookes.
In' the fever and turmoil, Jawdin
neglects Laura. The Bull comer b
finally attacked by Crookes and the
strongest scenes are now enacted In
Jawdin and Cressler’s office and on
the floor of the Pit^ Jawdin has
pledged every dollar he has, but can
not stem the overwhelming tide.
Chessler, broke down, commits sui-
cide.
In the midst of his losing fight,
Jawdin is stunned by the announce-
ment of the 'suspension of the firm.
Crookes elated at his success, flips a
dollar bill in Jawdin’s face saying,
Here’s a dollar to buy your break-
fast in the morning.”
In the meantime, Corthell has per-
suided Laura to elope with him and
as she Is preparing to leave, Jawdin
broken down in spirit, appears, and
her better instincts prompt her to
stay by the side of her husband, who
now needs her. Corthell sees the
futility of. his case and leaves. At
that moment, the neweboys are cry-
ing In the street, "Wuxtra! Wuxtra!
Curtis Jawdin, Great Failure." The
noises arouse him, he says, "Failure?
No! Success!" and folds Laura in his
arms.
to provide for the ball games. An- tence ana the young man left for his
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Power!!
Few of us have the need or desire for a racing car. But every
wants to sit behind a motor which responds eagerly— buoyantly — to
the slightest touch of the throttle. / ’
Steep hilla and heavy, clinging sand roada havw no terron for the Paige owner. Ha
know* that he hat but to “ttep on ” the accelerator and the hiHa flatten out like
smooth boulevards. Prom a walking pace to the speed of the winds— this range
is at the service of every Paige driver without a change from Ugh gear.
Swing blithely up those grades that are the despair of many vastly higher priced
automobiles. :<
Oliver G. Droppers, a recent grad-
uate of the Western Theological sem-
inary will not be privileged to real-
ize his ambitions to enter the for-
eign fields as a missionary of the Re-
formed church at tty present time as
the Reformed church at Byron Cen-
ter refused to release him from his
acceptance of the promise of a call
made during the school year.^
establishing a school of its owm-ihs school of 1916.
Model. f. o. b.
Fairfield *f3Q5 Detroit,FullySix “44" Equipped.
CMstff tkfftftB VUW-«
om m •dm tight "Sir* --- --- - ---- N N
llflggg r
Siy,pricfctpen v tk*.
H. H. IKARSTEN BROS.
ZEELAND, MOH.
PAIGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT
___ _ ___ _ _______ ___L '
Holland City News PAGE
••IN THE VANGUARD” TO BE PRE-
SENTED IN HOLLAND TO-'
MORROW NIGHT
OUTSIDE PAPER BOOST HOLLANDFORMER LOCAL MAN HAS INTER-
ESTING BUSINESS IN THE
Sftid we Gave Them a Good Time
„ „ ^ t „ . . „ , Most of the weekly papers of Wes-
Holland HI,!, School ClM. Will Pro „„ ulchlfaI1 nartM} ,nd Frldtf
sent Famous Peace Play Friday
Night.
The peace play "In the Vanguard"
which will be presented by the Sen-
ior class of the High school on to-
morrow evening was given
with greaA success by the students
of Kalamaxoo college before the State
Teachers’ association which was held
In Kalamasoo last October.
Copies pf this play have been sent
contained lengthy accounts of the
outing of the Western Michigan Press
association in Holland last week.
The newspapers say a great many
pleasant and complimentary things
about Holland and the resorts here
and about the good treatment the as
sodatlon members received at the
hands pf the Holland people. Prac-
tically every paper carries a' num-
ber of cuts of scenes here and at
the Black Lake resorts. Most of
to every school in the state by tha-the papers sum up their Ideas about
National Peace League.
The book "In the Vanguard” was
first published In March *913. Thu
seventh edition was put to press by
the McMillan Book Co., In February,
1915. This Is a remarkable success
for a work not yet two years old.
According to a statement of the Bur-
eau of Education at Washington,
there Is sacarcely a single state In tho
Union where "In the Vanguard" has
not had a public presentation in some
form.
The adaptation of the play tq tho
problems forced on the public mind
by the European war, however Is not
In stage letting but In the validity
and simplicity of its appeal to the
human heart.
The central thot of the play Is ex-
pressed by one of the characters when
he »ys, "Peace Is a positive — a great
constructive, conclusive, abiding force
— an altitude of the soul — the soul
of a person or the soul of a nation."
"If nations put forth as much en-
ergy to preserve peace as they do to
preserve war, conflict and bloodshed
would be a thing of the past.".
The Senior class members are de-
termined to leave behind them a
memorial which will be long remem-
bered by the students of the High
School. The people of the city are
the ones to say whether or not the
Seniors will be able to realize their
ambition. A good crowd at the play
will insure a worth-while memorial
for the High school.- o-
WEST
Serves Uncle Sam As Postman Over
Fifty-three Miles of Mountain
Trail.
THREE GRADUATES ABE EXAM-
IN ED AND AWARDED CERTI-
"rFICATE8 OF ORDINATION
FIRST DAY OF SEASON WAS SUC-
CESSFUL FOR MOTORCOP
AH Tboee Arrested Sunday Caught
On 8th Street and River
Avenue; Pay Costs
the outing in the following resolu-
tions passed by the press association:
Resolutions
Whereas, On the Fourth Annual
Outing the West Michigan Press
association, Its members have been
the • recipient of unbounded, whole-
souled, spontaneous hospitality.
Whereas, The Grand Rapids, Hol-
land and Chicago Railway, thru thb
couresy of Charles H. Floyd, its gen-
eral manager, furnished transporta-
tion to tenison Park and return, a
splendid banquet at Jemaon Park
and kindly took care of ihc party In
comfortable quarters.
Whereas, The Citizens of Holland
through the)r Chamber of Commerce
extended a royal welcome to their
beautiful city and provided a delight-
ful automobile ride, together with a
barbecue and fine entertainment.
Whereas, George F. Getz, with a
hospitality impossible to surpass,
*hrew open his splendid Lakewood
farm to the visitors and royally enter
talned them at his residence.
Whereas, The High school band
of the city of Holland, a body of mu-
sicians of talent and ability, furnish-
ed music during the entire trip after
arriving at Holland;
Whereas, the Graham & Morton
Steamship Co., thru the courtesy of
Mr. H. H. Morton, placed at the dis-
posal of the party the fine steamer
City of Benton Harbor, for a delight-
ful trip upon Lake Michigan;
Be It Resolved, That the thanks
of this Association be officially ex-
tended to those who have so royally
entertained us, and that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to those
above mentioned.
West Michigan Press Ass’n.- o -
"JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA WILL IN-
Carrying mail for Uncle Sam ovei
a three foot mountain trail along a
distance of 53 miles on horseback
across three mountains — that Is the
Job of J. Jay Weersing, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Weersing, who is now
visiting his parents here. And this
carrying of Uncle Sam's mail la^no
child's play. It isn’t a matter of a
lette? sa< k with a few scores of let-
ters and a few newspapers in It, but
it is equivalent to an express and
almost a freight service of rather
large proportions. Usually from a
thousand pounds to 1500 pounds is
carried over the trail on each trip.
Mr. Weersing Is in the mall carry-
ing business on a large scale. Ho
has a contract with the government
to carry the mail over the Star route
that leads out from Agnes, Oregon.
He employs eight men who carry tho
mall on 50 horses. Everything im-
aginable is sent by mail from a pos-
tal card to sacks of flour, bee hives,
cultivators, bales of hay, etc. Tho
trail leads over mountains five thous-
and feet high and at many places
the three foot path is blasted out
of the rock with a granltllke wall on
one side and a sheer drop of some
500 feet on the other. Along this
trail three trips are made a week.
itfr. Weersing is secretary of the
Commercial association of Agnes,
which Is a thriving village on thr
Rogue Rver, and thirty miles from
the Pacific ocean. Each year $200,000
worth of salmon are caught in the
river along the thirty miles from Ag-
ness to the ocean. The village la 26
miles from the nearest wagon road
and fifty-three miles from a railroad.
Mr. Weersing has been in Wash-
ington, D. C., on government busi-
ness. Incidentally he visited New
York, Boston, Pittsburg and many
other places.- o -
Motorcop Bontekoe got busy Sun-
day for the first time this season
and rounded up four speeders. All
.those taken Sunday were caught
speeding in either Eighth street or
River avenue and all exceeded fifteen
miles an hour while two are charged
with over twenty miles an hour. The
motorcop will be on duty pretty much
of the time from now on and motors
Ists should beware. Also look out for
the policemen with stop watches.
Those arrested Monday are H.
Brelveld of Chicago, concrete over-
seerer employed toy the county road
commission, Mahlon Davis, of Indi-
ana, A. Cox of Grand Rapids and O.
P. Nystrom, this city.
Both Mr. Davis and Mr. Bieveld
pleaded guilty to the charges against
them when arraigned before Justice
Robinson Monday and they paid
the costs of $5 each. Both of these
men were charged with going 19
miles an hour on Eighth street Sun-
day. Mr. Nuismer charged with
going 25 miles an hour on River Ave.
also paid $5 to Justice Robinson. Mr.
Cox and was arraigned Wednesday.
The speed limit on Eighth street
and Rive^ Avenue is ten miles an
hour, but the motor cop allows fifteen
miles an hour before an arrest is
made. On the back streets in the
city the. speed limit is fifteen miles an
hour and the officers allow twenty
miles an hour.
TEREST THE BOYS AND GIRLS
OF HOLLAND
THRE WILL BE DOINGS AT JEN
ISON PARK ON DECORATION '
l'
DAY.
to Be Conducted in ConjuiKitou
With the Regular Limuln
Chautauqua Series
The classls of Holland at a special
session held in the First Reformed
church Monday ordered the estab-
lishment of a sectional church In the
eastern part of the city. A site will
be purchased and a chapel will be
erected at an approximate cost of
$1000. The Rev. G. J. Hekhuts of
Overlsel was appointed chairman of
the committee on organization.
O. O.Dioppers and E. Furda mem-
bers of the class of 1916 in the Wes-
tern Theoloc'al seminary, and An-
thony Lutdens who was graduated
from New Brunswhk^seminary this
spring were examined for licensure
end awarded certificates of ordina-
tion.
Mr. Furda will be ordained as pas-
tor of the church at Three Oaks June
7. Mr. Luifiens was transfered to the
darsis of Palisades and his ordina-
tion as pastor of the First church of
West Hoboken, N. J. will take place
June 20. Mr. Droppers who recently
accepted the promise of a call to the
Reformed church at Byron Center,
has since been offered an appoint-
ment to the Arcott mission in India,
and it is probable he may go to the
foreign field.
----- o -
JUDGE (HOBS ORDERS JUSTICE
DU H018 TO PAY FOR KEEP
OF SMALL CHIU)
For the second time in circuit
court Pearl Du Bois of this city won
a vlvtory when Judge Cross set antdo
the motion of her former husband Du
Bois when the latter petitioned the
court to set aside the order- entered
some months ago compelling him to
pay alimony for the maintenance of
the small child that was given Into
the custody of Mrs. Du Bois at the
time she obtained a decree. Justice
Du Bois failed to pay the alimony
and later he was locked up on this
charge. He was released when he
filed a motion to have the court order
set aside. But now that Judgft
Cross has decided against him Da
Bois will be given into the custody
of the sheriff again unless he pays
the alimony as ordered.- o -
Holland Cornet Rand to Appear III
New Togs.
The new uniforms for the mem*
bers cf the Holland Cornet Band ar-
rived Tuesday at the store of.Lokker-
Rutgers Co., and on the next putolio
appearance of the band they will
come out In their new togs. The
uniforms are handsome ones. They
are made of blue surge trimmed wltli
black braid. Tho words 'Holland
Cornet Band" appear in gold on the
Uniforms.
CHICKEN WITH FOUR LEGS WAS
HATGHEiy RATURDAY AND IS
ALIVE AND WELL; WALKS
ON TWO LEGS.
CAPFOX-BERT8CH NOW LARGEST
TANNERY IX THE WEST
Monday, May 31, will be observed
as Memorial Day this year and all
the stores and factories of Holland
will toe closed on that day. Arrange-
ments have been made for the 0. A.
R. celebration snd the Holland Inde-
pendent baseball team will, play in
the afternoon at the Nineteenth 8t
grounds.
Jenlson Park will open up Satur-
day and there will be a three day
celebration Including Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday. If the weather
continues warm there will be large
crowds at the Parks In tho after-
noon and evening from Holland and
along the interuiban line to Grand
Rapids. Passenger traffic on the
Graham and Morton boats from Chi-
cago Is also expected to .pick up for
tuat day. As in other years it is ex-
pected that many people will come
ow from Chicago Saturday nijeht
Clyde E. Heflin, a representative
of the IJncoln Chautauqua System
was in Holland Thursday in the
Interests of the coming Chautauqua
in Holland, announced a new feature
of the coming week of entertainments
that Is expected to add to the value
of the series. There wilLbe a "Jun-
ior Chautauqua" in addition to the
regular Chautauqua. This Junior
Chautauqua is for the children from
eight to fifteen years and it will be
held in the morning. There will be
programs for children, programs in
story telling and in the various oth
er methods of interesting the youngs-
ters. There are a great many fea
tures about this new plan that are
of interest to parents who wish to
give their children the advantage of
hearing and seeing the betfv child
entertainment authorities in tho
country.
The programs for the system in
which Holland is included has been
arranged for, and It is to be a very
strong series. Some of the best mu-
sicians in the country will come to
Holland, as well as some of the ab-
lest speakers. Since lectures In
practical science have* always been
popular -Ip Holland there will this
year be features of this kind again,
as well as addresses by speakers of
national reputation.
Although Holland will this year
be In the same circuit as last year, a
rearrangement of atates has been
made by the Lincoln Chautauqua sys
tern so that Michigan and Wisconsin
are grouped together Instead of Mich
tgan~ftn4'lllinoIs as was the case be-
fore this. /
The new plant erected by the Cap-
pon-Bertsch Leather company on the
north side of Black lake, although
outside df the city proper, are con-
sidered the biggest Industrial boost
Holland has received in recent years.
Two years ago the company erected
a larg three-story brick sole leather
plant. This spring the company is
building a new pigskin plant 80x112
feet, three stories and also a new
leach house 54x200 feet. These
buildings are to be completed by July
16.
With the new additions nearing
completion the tannery will be by far
the largest manufacturing institution
of Its kind in the west.
Jacob Steketee, 368 West 18th SI.
has a monstrosity in the chicken line.
The chick hatched Saturday has four
well developed legs. It seems as well
and strong now as the other chicks
hatched at the stfrae time, and It ap-
parently has no trouble In getting
around.. The chick walks on two
legs while the other two legs hang
from behind and do not touch the
ground. In every other way the chick
is normal. One of the extra legs is
natural, but the other has but two
claws instead of three on the foot.
The chick is a Rosecomb Red Island
Red.
THE REV. B. H. EIXIXK ACCEPTS
CALL OF THE CENTRAL
AVENUE CHURCH
COLUMBIA AVENUE SCHOOL OR-
GANIZATION HELD BUSINESS
MEETING.
The Rev. B. H. EinlQk, pastor cf
the Christian Reformed church at
Muskegon for six years, has announc-
ed his acceptance of the call extended
to him for the Central Avenue church
as successor to the Rev. R. L. Haan,
who became pastor of Grandville Ave.
church, Grand Rapids last Novem-
ber.
Mr. Elnink is a graduate of the
Grand Rapids ^ theological seminary
and has been in the ministry for 22
years.
Central Avenue church is next to
the largest In the Christian Reformed
denomination, having 400 families
and 1,800 souls.
At the annual meeting of the Co
lumbia Avenue School P-T club th*
following officers were elected:
President — Mrs. Gardii;
Vlce-Pres. — Mrs. Ter Bree;
Secretary — Mrs. Kleis;
Treasurer — Mrs. G. Woldering;
Press Agent — Miss Boot;
- Chairman of Social Committee —
Mrs. H. Zwemer.
The program included songs by
Grades 5, 6, 4 girls; violin and piano
duet by Grace and Ruth Gardii; duet
by Priscilla and John De Waard;
drill, 6th grade girls; ward drill by
5th and 4th grade girls; song, Mrs.
Smith; address, May Beeuwkes.
FIVE SENATORS FAVOR DIRKKMA
AS THE REPUBLICAN STAN-
DARD BEARER AS
GOVERNOR
J. J. RIEMER8MA TO TAKE PLACE
OF MISS ELVA BELCHER
IN HIGH SCHOOL
No Uso To Try and Wear Out Your
Cold I Will Wear You Out
Instead
Thousands keep on suffering
Coughs and Cold through neglect
and delay. Why make yourself an
easy prey of serious allent and epld
emlcs as the result of a neglected
CoM? Coughs and CoMs aap your
strength and vitality unless checked
in the early utages. Dr. King’s New
Discovery to what you need — the
first dose helps. Your head clears up
. „ . . you breathe fresly and you feel »o - -------- —
and Sunday to spend Memorial day Buy a bottle today and trouble. Be an optimist. Get A bottle
at ths Parks. etart taking at'ouo*— Adr. No. 1.
J. J. Rlemersma of this city for-
merly a student at Hope College -nd
to be a graduate of the University of
Michigan this spring, has been en
gaged by the Board of Education to
teach mathematics in the Holland
High School next year. Mr. Rlemers-
ma will take the place of Miss Elva
Belcher, who will not return next
year.
Miss Belcher will be the^nly one
of the High school teachers who will
not return next year as far as Is now
known.
MAN TAKES HIS OWN MEDICINE
. IS AN OPTIMIST
He has absolute faith In his med
Iclne — he knows when he takes It
for certain ettments he gets relief.
People who take Dr. King’s New Dls
covery for an Irritating Cold are op-
timists— they know this cough rem-
edy win penetrate the linings of tie
throat, kill the germs, and open the
way for Nature to act You can’t des-
troy a Cold by superfidaT treatment
—you must go to the cause of the
of Dr. King’s New DMoorery today,
Five of the republican senators at
Lousing Tuesday expressed the opin-
ion that G. J. Diekema of this city
would best serve to unite the various
factions in Michigan in the guberna
toral contest In 1916. The poll of the
republican members of the senate
was held with a view of determining
how tho members lined up on the
various candidates that are now In
the field. There was a wide variety
of opinion on the question and there
were a large number of "favorites"
with Mr. Diekema well up In the first
division, only one man receiving
more votes than he, namely A. G.
Carton, secretary of the Public Dc
ma n • comml.sion.- o -
SALOONS WILL NOT BE OPEN






CONSIDERED from every standpoint, the most desirable quali-





IT'S IMPOSSIBLE to overestimate the value of that quality of
accessibility from a pure dollars and cents View. The possibility
of making any adjustment or repair or replacement to any unit-
motor, clutch, transmission, brakes or axle -without disturbing
any other guarantees an upkeep cost so low it is astounding to






THE CARDINAL QUALITY in Reo cars from the very first, has
been that one— accessibility. We state without fear of contra-
diction that Reo-the six or the four, for in this regard all Reos





ASK YOUR FRIENDS who own Reos about there annual main-
tenance bill. Then ask other friends who own other cars.
Then come in and we’ll show you why it costs so little to own






ASK FOR C ATOLOC ZEELAND. MICH .
The NEW REO
The iDcoijparapl! Peer 8




| WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
Street. For choice ateaki, fowls, or




3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




Practices In all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-




Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
Holland saloon men Tuesday de
dded to Join In with the rest of Ho!
land In observing Memorial and Dec
oration Day on next Monday. Prac-
tically all the business places In Hol-
land will close next Monday In the
same way as though It were a legal
holiday. And the saloon men also
took action along this line.
The attorney general has ruled
that the saloons will not be compell-
ed, to close, but the local liquor deal-
ers decided to close from 12 o'clock
noon till six o'clock as a mark of
respect for the day.
------ o - '
songs and the beet in the music line.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.
Whooping Cough.
"When my daughter had whoop-
ing congh she coughed so hard at
one time that she had hemorrhage of
the inngs. I was terribly alarmed
about her condition. Seeing Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy so highly
recommended, I got her a bottle and
It relieved the cough at once. Before
•he bad finished two bottles of thia
remedy she was entirely well," wrlt-
ei Mrs. S. F. Grimes, Crooksvllfe,
Ohio, Obtainable everywhere.— Adr.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., 236 River
Street. Citizens phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN S. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
12«7-2r.
DR. A. LEENH0UT8
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office; Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
to 5:30 p. m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday-
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
in •Windmtfls, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plnmbing Supplies. Cits,
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER. deal-
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenus.
Citizens Phono 1008.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .......... 60,000
Surplus and undivided profits 50,000
Depositors Security..... ........... 160,000
4 per cent interest paid on Uma
deposits.
Exchange on all business center*
domestic and foreign.
G. J- Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ____________ $60,000
Additional stockholder's liabil-
ity ---------------------------------- 50,000.
Deposit or security .... ......... 100,000
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
Deposits |
DIRECTORS
A. Vischor, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tell





Books, Stationery, Bibles, News*
papers, and Magazines





Residence 107 West 12th 84.
deStStT
Dr. James O. Scott
DRUGS AND SUNDIEH
DOESBURG. H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 82 0.
Eighth Street. 
Dentist
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m.
32 East Eighth 8L Holland, Mid
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Atty. M. A. Sooy Is confined to hi*
home will Illness.
The Superior Stars defeated the
7-2 grade of the Junior High school
by ft sror* of 31 to 1.
John Vanden Belt has purchased
a 1916 Model Excelsior Motor Cycle
of George Piers.
The Hev. J. Van Peursem, pastor
of Trinity church, has been invited
to preach the baccalaureate sermon
to the graduating class of the Coop-
ersville high school on June 6. Mr.
V^Peursem was formerly pastor of
lecthe 'Coopersvllle Reformed church.
Beginning on next Sunday
George Bender will give Sunday af-
ternoon excursions in his boat the
"May Bee." The boat will leave tho
Graham and Morton dock each Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock for a trip
on Black Lake.
Quite a few white bass are being
caught In the Lake and the river at
present.
The clothing and shoe stores will
close all day Monday, May 31 on ac-
count of Memorial Day celebration.
The members of the Woman’s Re-
lief Corps are requested to meet in
the city hall Sunday morning at ten
o’clock sharp to attend the Memorial
nervlces at the M. E. church.
M. Vander Die has returned from
Edgetts, Michigan, where he spent
some time trout fishing. Vander B’e
had a very successful trip, having
hooked as many trout as the law
allows each fisherman. His partner,
F. E. Dulyea, went fishing to Edgetts
earlier in the season and also had
remarkably good luck.
The flour mill, feed store and coal
office men announce that their places
of business will be closed next Mon-
day on account of Decoration Day.
Simon Etterbeek has disposed of
his interest In the Wolverine Tea Co
to George Ter Haar. This concern
was launched in Grand Rapids 14
years ago and for the last 12 years
has conducted its business In Holland
About two years ago Etterbeek suc-
ceeded Roy Breen as proprietor and
manager.
Andrew Klomparens, Arend Smith
and Bert Slagh caught 44 white bass
in Black River near Waverly Mon-|
day afternoon, the fish averaging
more than a pound a piece.
The Reformed churches In this
iclty have indorsed the action of the
Hope college council in extending an
invitation to the general synod to
hold its 1916 session in Holland in
connection with the fiftieth annivers-
ary of the incorporation of Hope col-
lege, which will be celebrated next
year.
Mrs. A. G. Gowdy and Mrs. M. J
Allman attended the county Teachers
meeting held at Zeeland Saturday,
P. M.. Prof. Delos Fall, instructor in
Albion College, gave an address.
The motion of Pearl DuBois vs.
Justice Du Bois to set aside a divorce
decree granted in the last term of
circuit court, was denied in a finding
filed Monday by Judge 0. S. Cross.
The Interurban company again
wishes to direct attention of pas-
sengers to complete change in sched
nle which takes effect on Thursday
May 27.
Thieves entered the residence of
Cornelius Caauwe. while the family
was away from home and took a gold
watch and 926.50 in money. The
money had been hidden In a potato
iMrrel in the basement.
Mrs W. R. Winter left yesterday
for Ionia as delegate to a meeting of
the Michigan conference association
of the Women’s Foreign Missionary
society of the M. E. church to be held
In that city May 26 to 28.
The Royal Neighbors will give an
entertainment this evening in
Woodman Hall. They will give away
a beautiful quilt. There will be a
dance which will be the last of the
Beacon. All are invited.
Wm. A. Kardux, formerly of Hol-
land and later of La Porte, Indiana,
has been engaged by H. De Kruif,
Zeeland garage man, as machinist
and repair man. He entered upon
ibs duties Monday.
• On July first as announced by Post-
master General Burleson, there will
be an overhauling of the rural routes
all over the United States. The rout-
es will be re-marked and all doubling
back over the same territory will be
eliminated as much as possble.
Pat Noordhof has started a boat
livery on the old C. L. King Co. dock
and is now open for business. Mr.
Noordhof has commenced business
%;th about a dozen boats six of
which are of up-to-date steel con-
struction. Besides renting boats he
will sell minnows and fishing tack-
les. The new livery Is located al-
most directly down from the enl of
West Tenth street.
Wm. Has was arrested Tuesday
night on a charge of being drunk on
the public street. .He appeared be-
fore Justice Miles Tuesday and
pleaded guilty. Has paid a fine and
costs amounting to 95 and on top
of that he promised the justice to
reform Bert Hadden was arrested on
similar charge and he also appeared
before Justice Miles. He was releas-
ed on suspended sentence.
White baas fishing on Black River MRH. J. P. OGGflL RECEIVES A
is rather exceptional this spring. Al-
most any evening numerous small
boats can be seen on the river as far
as the eye can reach and when dark-
ness comes numerous small lights ap-
pear on the water giving something
of a festive look to the river which at
other times is dark and gloomy. Lo-
cal fishermen travel way beyond
Waverly in their rowboats when on
a fishing expedition, and Zeeland fish-
ermen come nearly as far as Waver-
ly for the flame purpose, so that the
.iver is pretty well lined with an-
glers. And some very fine catches
are being madl.
Ottawa county will have an official
baseball team this season, and the
first game will be played with a team
representing the Grand Haven mer-
chants on or about June -6. The
county team will probably be made
up as follows; Sheriff Hans Dykhuis,
catcher; Deputy Sheriff William
O'Connell, pitcher; Register of Pro-
bate, Orrie Slulter, first base; Coun-
ty Road CommlsslonerW. M. Connel-
ly, shortstop; Deputy Sheriff Jerry
Dykhuis, second base; Prosecuting
Attorney Louis H. Osterhous, third
base; County Treasurer Fred Gordon
County Clerk Jacob Glerum and Dep-
uty Sheriff Del Fortney will be in the
field. John F. Van Anrooy, register
of deeds has been signed as trainer
and scout.
BEAUTIFUL PRESENT FROM
THE W. L. C.
Tuesday's Meeting Waa the Last
One of the Year; Reports Are
Made.
An innovation in the study of zo-
ology is about to be introduced into
the biological labratory of the High
school in the form of a hive of bees.
The idea is a new one and is of
great advantage to the students of
biological sciente, as it affords Sn
opportunity for the student to study
the habits and work of the bees at
close range without taking the trou-
ble to visit a bee farm. The hive to
be used is of special construction,
besing so constructed that the sides
and ends may be removed. When
these are removed the sides and end^
are found to be covered with glass
allowing the Interior of the hive to
be viewed without in the least en-
dangering the student. The hive is
to be connected with a smafi open
ing in the window frame which will
allow the bees to come and go with-
out being at learge in the laboratory
The bees to be used are to be of
Italian variety, which are noted for
their tameness, so there will be lit-
tle danger if they should break loose
in the building. Miss Rogers expects
to have the hive installed by Friday
afternoon.
There is a movement under way in
Grand Haven to build a concrete
roadway from Elizabeth street on
Lake avenue to Lake Forest ceme-
tery by popular subscription. The
plan of bonding the city for this road
was defeated at the last election. The
highway is one of the most important
in the city, leading to the cemetery
and to Highland park and it is con-
sidered almost a necessity to have :t
fit for traffic.
Most
The decree of Judge Cross filed In
circuit court in the matter of tho
famed Harrington vs. Frodin trepau
case is the end of a lawsuit which at-
tracted so much attention on the civil
calendar of the last term. There
were many witnesses used in the
case to collect 913 damages and re-
strain the defendants from further
trespass on the property of the Har-
ringtons.
A hobo giving his name as Ed-
ward Watson refused to quit begging
on the streets and leave town Sun-
day when caught begging from peo-
ple on Eighth street and Monday
he was sentenced to spend 16
days in the county jail by Justice
Sooy.
That the Holland water supply is
entirely safe was shown by a re-
port of an analysis received by Sup!.
Champion from Lansing Tuesday.
ThU report was on an analysis of wat
er from both the Nineteenth street
and the 28th street stations. Mr.
Champion declares that it Is the most
aatisfactory report this city has ever
received within his memory. It has
never before happened that no bac-
tacterla of any kind were found in
the water, which perfect record was
attained this time.
Ray Poppe, formerly night linto-
t^pe operator at the Sentinel office
and for the past few weeks employed
as operator at the State Printers
plant at Lansing, has accepted a
position as head linotype operator
for the Charlotte Tribune. He is now
visiting in this city and expects to
move with his family to Charlotte to
take up his new position this week.
Roland Been continues to make his
ability vat writing verse pay him real
money. He has had several produc-
tions accepted by trade journals, in
each case receiving a 95 check. The
latest check was from the "Furniture
Record" of Grand Rapids in April
number of which appeared "Key to
Success" by the local poet. Today he
was apprised by the Chicago Furni-
ture Journal that they had accepted
his verses entitle, "Forget It.”
Claus Valkema, Holland's best
known newsboy who has been lead-
>taf for several months in the sale of
Curtia Publishing Company publlca-
for cities of from 10,000 to 20,-
000 population, is again at the head
of the list for the month of April,
folkema received a letter showing
name i* once more on top of tho
lift of aeventy names from cities
alee throughout the United
He will try to remain on
of the Hit during the months of
une and July, to win the auto-
whlch the company offers to
The fish tug Harvey Watson, own-
ed by Chief of Police Van Ry of this
city, ran Into the breakwater at the
Ludlngton harbor while on Its return
trip from Manistee. John Wolters
engineer on the boat, suffered two
broken ribs and some bad bruises
when he was thrown from his seat in
the engine room. The boat waa stow
ed in, and it will be necessary to take
the boat hack for more repairs
The boat had been taken from Hoi
land to Manistee for repairs and
was on the return trip that the ac
cident happened. While the crew
were trying to make the Ludlngton
Harbor for the night in a heavy fog
of the Public School Instruc-
tors Will Be Bark
The board of education has engag-
ed practically the entire present
teaching force for the next school
year. Out of 68 offered renewed con-
tracts only four declined.
Professor” P. H. Brouwer of Zee-
land, who with his family is on his
way to the San Francisco Exposition,
earning his way by giving concerts
in various towns, has reached as far
as Hartford, and he reports a very
successful tour so far. In a letter
received in Holland. Brouwer de-
clares that in all the towns in Wes-
tern Michigan where they have ap-
peared so far they have been asked
to stay for more than one engage
ment.
"Professor” Brouwer is always
sure to see something interesting,
wherever he may be. Following are
some aesthetic and sociological obser
vations of his about Western Michi-
gan written from Hartford, given in
his own characteristic terminology:
"What is this part of Michigan
fine! The fanners here cannot secure
help enough; they will pay good
wages, but no one will help them. In
Fennvllle, Bangor, McDonald, Hart
ford there is a cry for help. Are
there some Hollanders who likes to
work, let them go to the above nam-
ed places and they find plenty. Tho
only thing here what I cannot un-
derstand is that these citizens not
support enough their ministers. Some
ministers here are compelled to earn
a living with selling buttermilk, an-
other has a five acre farm, and so on
It Is a ahame for those cltlxens. Then
the parsonages, they are not so fine
as in Holland or Zeeland.^ Just plain
houses. And now I finish my letter
When I am further I will write you
again. Once a while I wlB send you
a post card. I remain,
"Yours very truly,
"Prof. P. H. Brouwer,
"Head of the Royal Holland
Bell Ringers Family.
Whooping Cough.
"When my daughter had whoop-
ing cough she coughed so hard
one time that she had hemorrhage of
the lungs. I was terribly alarmed
about her condition. Seeing Cham
berlaln’s Cough Remedy so highly
recommended, I got her a bottle and
it relieved the cough at once. Before
bottles of thisshe had finished two
“• “ ... .. - -»
The Ladies literary club held
their final regular session for the
year Tuesday afternoon: Miss Flor-
ence Stronks of Hope College favor-
ed the club with an instrumental solo
entitled, A La Blen Araee compased
by Fschutt. As an encore she played
Canvonetta in D by Schuett.
The American Magazine was the
title of a paper given by Mlee Mae
Brusse. She told of the first maga-
zine issued in America which was
edited by Bradford, a partner of
Franklin’s. It was called The Amer-
ican and was issued in 1741. Up to
the time of the Revolution 16 maga-
zines had been published in our
country. The first magazine to cater
to women was The Gentleman’s and
Lady’s Town and Country.
Mrs. Rich gave a comprehensive
paper on President Wilson and fam-
ily. She told of their beautiful fam-
ily life, their philanthropic work, the
success of President Wilson’s work
his prescience in the momentous cris-
is of the day and the esteem in which
he is held by the American people.
The rest of the afternoon was
given to the reports of the officers
and different committees. The fol-
lowing was the annual report of the
Secretary:
The work of the club this year has
dealt with the progress and achieve-
ment of the men of our nation dur-
ing the past 15 years.
Every Tuesday afternoon since last
September, we have met together to
review the past, exchange ideas and
to learn the new and for the purpose
of enlarging our circle of friends
once a month we have closed our af-
ternoon meeting with a sooial tea
for Emerson asks us what Is so great
as friendship.
That we might broaden our horri-
zon we invited Dr. Beardslee, Sr.,
the Hon. G. J. Diekema and Mr. O.
E. Kollen, to tell us of three great
man who have done such magnan-
imous deeds for our country. They
very kindly consented and Dr. Beard-
slee told of the life and daring deeds
of Nathan Hale. Mr. Diekema gave
us the history of Abraham Lincoln
an . Hr. Kollen told what Judge Und-
se/'.Has done and is doing for our
youth. Professor Wichers of Hop*;
College also favored us by Hlustra,-
ting with stereopticon views a talk
given by Miss Martin. On April 13
Miss Dawson from Allegan gave a
very interesting talk on books and
included three short book reviews.
At average of 80 of the ladies have
attended our weekly meetings. We
started the year with an attendance
of 132 which included the teachers
and the wives of the professors which
had been invited to our open meeting.
Our club holds a membership of 212
This membership entitles us two
delegates to our state convention.
Last fail Mrs. Oggel and Mrs. L. M.
Thurber represented our club and
came home with splendid reports.
While at the convention our Presl-
de2t ,Mrs. Oggel ifoa Jionored by a
place on the nominating committee
Mrs. G. E. Kollen was appointed a
member of the State Legislative com-
mittee.
Our club meetings have been splen
didly reported by Miss Cotton and
we have received every courtesy from
the city press. As usual we have
had printed programs one of which
was given to each member and one
was sent to each of the following!
State Librarian, Corresponding Sec’y
of Federation, Reciprocity bureau
and to the Ladles Home Journal.
The death angel came into our
midst and took from our circle Mrs.
C. M. Me Lean, a very interested
worker. Her presence has been sad-
ly missed.
In February we had our first birth-
day in our new Home and like all
youth we wished to have a party. So
on the evening of Fcibruary 3, we
came to the club house and listened
to a good program and partook of
refreshments. We were presented
with a five yard tablecloth from
Friedman* store In Grand Rapids.
A word in the English language
that has been before the Americans
of late quite conspicuously Is ”Re-
ciproclty.” This year the Saugatuck
Club gave a Reciprocity.” day and
royally entertained the Board of our
club. For our share of the program
our President Mrs. Oggel gave a talk
on the Civic work. Mrs. Poet read
her paper entitled ”A Child’s Read-
ing” and Mrs. Kollen gave a reading
and also responded to a hearty en-
core. The following week the Saug-
atuck club and the Douglas Culture
club were our guests. Mrs. Heatb
and Mrs. Corney, president! respec-
tively of . the Sangatuck and Doug-
las dubs gave short addresses. As
Beautiful House Dresses
$1.00 and $1.50
A showing of house dresses that
would do credit to the most exclu-
sive, store. They demonstrate con-
clusively that a woman may be at-
tractively attired in her home work
—and most economically.
Electric Boose Dresses
are the emboniment of style, com-
fort and practicability, combined with
that perfection of detail not ap-
proached by any other make.
li Percilei, Giafhaai, Ckiabnyi ind
other fabrics. DAUjcolon.
Biggest valuesjin [house dresses
you ever saw. All sizes, for slender
and stout figures. -Cledric-
A. Steketee & Sons
us that day our state president, Mrs.
Ashbough, who spoke to us at length
on the work the Federation Is doing
in Michigan.
Mrs. Cyruz G. Perkine, from Grand
Rapids was also with us and made
a few remarks.
The Christmas spirit was heavy
upon us this year and the tree that
was given in honor of the OWldren’s
Home, at St. Joseph was ffeavily la-
den. The children of the members
of the club were invited to attend
this tree and a short program was
given for them.
One of the brightest days of the
year was the day the Civic Circle
club entertained ub with tea and
exhibited their handiwork. One of
the aims of our club is to help oth-
ers and to aid in all Philanthropic
work. So this year we have loaned
the use of our building to the Social
Service Committee, to the civic cir-
cle two nights a week, to the Y. M.
C. A. every Sunday afternoon, at
Christmas time to aid the city poor,
to the Bible class of the 1st church
and for two days the building was op-
en for sewing for the unfortunates
of Belgium. We also donated one af-
ternoon of sewing or the same cause.
Last summer our club served tho
Hope College Alumni BenquH net-
ting us 978.90. This spring we have
been able to finish paying or the cur-
tains.
It was through the efforts of tho
Educational legislative committee
that a medal and pension was se-
cured for the bravery of Clifford
Kaiser. As a result of the untiring
efforts of Mrs. Van Duren and her
committee we were able to sell
enough red cross seals to secure a
visiting nurse for six weeks, in our
city. She devoted one evening to
addressing the ladies of the club and
we believe that the obtaining of a
county nurse was influenced by the
splendid work done by the visiting
nurses that our club has been able
to make possible for Holland. We
have aimed this year to do as Tenny-
son has bid us, Be Loyal to the roy-
al in thy self and loyal to thy land.
The treasurer, Mrz. A. Diekema,
reported 9370 received for rent of
the building during year, 9514 from
dues, 930 as a gift from the Civic
Circle. Total receipts were 92242.
Disbursements during the year were
91,789.79. The corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Thurber reported 151 let-
ters written this year.
Mrs. De. Merrell, secretary of the
Civic Health Committee g»ve a sat-
isfactory report- of the work done by
that committee. She told of tho
sale of the Red Cross Xmas seals,
prizes given to the children and pic-
tures to the schools for the sale of
seals, the number of visits and talks
given by the visiting nurse, showing
a balance in their treasury of 967.93.
Mrs. M. A. Sooy, chairman of the
Civic Circle Committee reported that
the membership of the Civic Circle
Is 134. They gave parties enter-
ts^nmentfl, plays, and did philan-
thropic work at Thanksgiving and
Christmas. . They also gave a Christ-
mas Tree to the children of the city
at which each received a gift. The
report on Legislation and Education
was given by Mrs. Bruske. They
have urged our congreesman to vote
for Palmer-Owen Federal Child labor
bill, and our state senator and repre-
sentative have been asked to vote
for bills that the club has endorsed
The chairman of the entertainment
teanmtUee reported five entertain-
ments given netting 9219.59.
The banquet committee made the
foUoefing announcement: luncheon
at 1 o’clock sharp, Tuesday, June 8




^TO MATTER where you live, you can
^ bring city gaa convenience into your
kitchen. Many city folfcs who live just
outside of the large cities where they can-
not get gas are using these stoves because
they cook and bake to perfection.
You don’t need to "fuss’’with a Detroit
Vapor Stove.
Simply light the burners and put the
cooking on at once— just like a city gaa
stove. You do not need to put iu any pip-
ing or pressure tanks and therefore do not
have to cut any holes in the floor. The
stove is complete in itself and can be plac-
ed in any part of the kitchen.
The burners are durable and u simple
as gas stove burners. They require no at-
tention as they have no wickt, asbestos
rings, or anything that looks like a wick-




HOLLAND - . MICH.
As a fitting cloze to the year’s work
Mrs. Dregman came to the platform
and with a few well chosen words pre
sented the retiring president, Mrs.
Oggel with a beautiful maTtogsuy
tea wagon bearing a silver plate with
the following Inscription: "Present-
ed to Lillie Bright Oggel by the Wo-
man’ Literary Club, Holland, Mich.,
May 25, 1915.
-- o -------
WILLARD AND THE WILD WEST
COMING TO GRAND RAPIDS,
THURSDAY, JUNE 3
Big, good natured, likable, Jess
Willard, the man about whom more
has been said and printed, than any
other man who ever lived, in the
same length of time, is coming to
Grand Rapids, as the preaa agent
says "in the flesh — himself — person-
ally.” He will be seen in conjunction
with the 101 Ranch Real Wild West,
will ride a steed and rope a steer,
but the real part of the performance
that will be pretty much all Willard,
is the boxing of three rounds with
his boxing partner, Mr. Monohan.
During the three rounds Willard will
illustrate and reproduce the famous
26th round that made him the cham-
pion of the world. Monohan is so
nMr the same size as Johnson, his
height la the same, his reach the same
his weight seven pounds lighter, that
the exhibition of these two men will
give one an “xoellent idea of "how
it was done at Havana, and will show
those not familiar with the manly
art, Just how a prize fight looas.
-  o -
Men eat most of the pies; women
konw they are not good for the com-
plexion. A St. Louis matron says
"pie-eating being Ameritfrte (beset-
ting vice, it might be a good thlnff
to dispense with R altogether.’ Tnily
but it’s the old story of Eve and the
apple. Who Invented pie? Certain-
ly not man. “The woman tempted
me, and I did eat.” ~ _ _
_ L _ _  , _ _ _ L _____ _ _ ______ • ____
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WIPE COLLEGE
President Ame Vennema will de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon to tho
class of '15 of Hope College Sunday
evening, June ISi The occasion will
mark the thirty-sixth anniversary of
Dr. Vennema’s graduation from tin
institution.
Hope College baseball team was
defeated t>y a score of 2 to 1 by
the Olivet College team on the col-
lege campus Friday afternoon. The
. game was a pitchers haul). Vander
spent a couple of weake Siting with. Velde of Hope struck out 17 men
Mrs. E. P Stephan left Friday
on a visit to Chicago.
Mr. Abe Koeman spent Sunday
visiting relatives in Kalamaxoo.
The Rev. and Mrs.. A. F. Bruske
are attending the fair at San Fran-
cisco.
Anna and Henry Koeman have re-
turned from Kalamaxoo where they
relative^. and allowed but two hits. Loomis---- — a uuweu u i n u
Bert Bowman of Chicago attended of the Olivet team •truck out slx-
the funeral of his brother John Bow-,1®*0 m®° and t,low#d hni MVen hlU*
man in this city. Hope College juniors and freeb-
Guy Inghun Hr .nd'“«
yin. Hlmelburger on their trip to
Arjenta, Ark., today.
The Dorcas Sunday school class of
the M. E. church were entertained
by their president, Miss Elsie Oumser
at her home Tuesday night.
"Butch” Den Herder, a student of
the New Brunswick TheoJoglcal Sem-
inary, is visiting friends in the city.
Pres. A. Vennema, of Hope Col-
lege, spent a few days in Orange
aty, la.
Mrs. John Spyker of Grand Rapids
is spending a couple of weeks with
her mother Mrt. H. Brinkman on E.
Thirteenth street.
J. Himeburger and family started
Monday morning on an automobile
trip to Arjenta, Arir.
Attorney Fred Miles rettfrned to
this city Saturday from a few days'
business trip to Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Meul-
en of Kalamaxoo motored here Mon-
day and returned Tuesday.
Mr. M. A. V. Hogan returned to
Detroit Monday after a week-end vis
it with Mias Emily Beach.
Milo A. V. Hogan of Detroit spent
the week end visiting with
friends at 215 West Thirteenth St.
Miss Jennie Steketee, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee is spending
a few months with her brother, the
Rev. John B. Steketee at Voorhees-
ville, N. Y. She was accompanied
to Voorheesville by the Rev. Mr.
Steketee’s son, Lewis, who visited
his grandparents In this city city.
AiaiaiaikiimmMiniainMisMmMiaiiiaiaiaiaiaiaiMsiaiaiaiaiaiaKiswaM
Raven oratorical contest scheduled
for Friday night. Four Juniors and
three freshmen have entered. Tho
winner will be Hope’s logical repru-
sntative in the next state oratorical
contest and a prise of 150 will be
divided, $30 and $20, to the two
highest.
Five Hope College orators put one
over on themselves through which
they lost their chance at winning a
silver medal at a recent prohibition
oratorical contest in Allegan. Six
speakers were slated but only five
entered. A substitute was prevailed
upon to HU the vacancy at the 11th
bpur, but as he had no time to pre-
pare an oration he w*« nrivileged to
use a former prise winning speech de-
livered by Henry 0. Jacobs in several
contents. The substitute agreed,
qualified and committed the oration
to memory with the result that he
easily won the medal.
The B class of Hope college enter-
tained the A ilase Tuesday night by a
banquet at the Grand Hotel at Maca-
tawa. The party left at three o’clock
on the ferry boat Skidoo, and spent
the remainder of the afternoon in the
large reception hall playing games.
The banquet was served at 6:30.
Plates were laid for 75. D and C
class members served as waitress''*.
The following was the program: Re-
marks by Wm. Jansma of the B’s;
Response by Carl Staplekamp for the
A’s; reading, Albert Van Neder-
grien; budget, Miss Christine Cap-
pon; piano solo, A. Rynbrandt; re-
marks by Leonard Yntema, who with
Miss Ruth Pieters acted as chaper-
ons.
Six Hope College prohibition ora- 1
ters gave addresses Thursday night
at Allegan in connection with the
34th annual convention of the Alle-
The Parents-Teachers club of ths'ggQ County Woman’s Christian Tem-|
Central school presented the janitor perance Union.
First place and a silver medal was I
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of the school with a silk umpbrella.
Following was the program of
the Woman’s Literary club Tuesday
afternoon: "American Magazines,”
Mrs. J. C. Post; "President Wilson
and Family," Mrs. Rich; Voval solo,
annual reports.
Mrs. William Tubbs of New York
has announced the engagement of
her daughter, Miss Florence B. Tubbs
to the Rev. J. Y. Brook, pastor of
tho Trinity Reformed thurch at
Plainfield, N. J. Mr. Broek is a grad-
uate of Hope college and a son of the
late Rev. D. Broek, a former Hol-
land clergyman.
Miss Katherine Post entertained
Miss Lida Rogers, Miss Malbille
Geiger, Miss Elsa Haberman and
Miss Rosamond Rogers at a week-end
party at the Post cottage, Macatawa.
A very pleasant surprise was given
by the girl employees of Poole Bros,
at the home of Dena Wolbert, West
Itth street, in honor of Miss Kath
erlne Holwerda, who is to be a June
bride. The occasion was a kitchea
shower, and the bride-to-be received
many useful kitchen articles. Music
was furnished by Mine Etta Plagger-
mars. First prixes were won by Misses
es Etta Plagfcpmars and Jeanette
Roxeboom; consolation prizes ' by
Misses Ethel Martin and Katherine
Holwerda. Miss Holwerda will bo






our thoughts will turn to the heroes of
the North and South who gave so much
for the cause they believed in.
Custom has made this day
mark another annual event-the start of
Summer activities~if we are to get the
most out of the Summer months, we
must be prepared to do so in comfort.
That means the right wearing apparel.
*
What do you need? Get it at
the store that takes as much care in as-
suring the customer’s comfort and sa-
tisfaction as in getting the customer’s
money.
~s
-a new Straw Hat?
-a new No. 5130 Blue Serge Suit?
-new Underwear?
--new Silk Shirts, etc.?
HIGH SCHOOL
The membere of the faculty mdt
last night to decide on the Sen-
iors who are to be valedictorian and
Salutatorian of the clam of 1915.
John Garvellnk is unable to be In
school because of having suffered a
fracture of the right leg in an acci-
dent a few days ago. He will be un-
able to attend school .any more this
eomester.
Tuesday morning during the
chapel hour a very interesting pro
gram was given before the High
school by the members of the fac-
ulty. The program was made up of
the following numbers: Mr. Fell had
charge of the devotional exercises;
Miss Wright sang two voc* solos;
Miss Rogers ganre a talk on bees;
Miss Anthony made several ahnunce-
ments In regard to the Senior play
and Miss Post gave a talk on the
European war. The program was en-
joyed by all who were fortunate
enough to hear it.
cree of the Century;" second place,
by John Bruggers on, "T:c
Upon Our Flag"; and third r’sce by I
Dowe De Boer on "National Probibi-1
tion."
The other speakers were Walter I
Scholten on "The Twentieth Century
Crusade;" Art Voreman on "The
Morning Cometh," and Fieda Hibma,|
"The Victory Assured."
After two weeks these men will I
speak in the Burton Helghths church. |
The Delphi Society of Hope Col-
lege held their annual party Friday j
evening in the Literary Club rooms.
Plates were laid* for seventy. The I
rooms were tastily decorated In green
and white. Small tables were used
with yellow candle lights on each
corner and Lilies of the Valley forj
decorations. A seven course dinner
was served.
The toastmistress was Miss Hen- 1
rietta Van Zee. The following toasts
were responded to: Introductory re-|
marks, Toastmlstress; Mere Man,
Georgiana De Jong; "Kein warum
ohne durum,"- Amelia Menning;
"Oublier Je ne plus," Ruth Vanden
Berg; Looking Forward, Lucy Van|
der Ploeg.
The company then adjourned
the reception room v^here the follow- band and six children. Funerol war
in* nroeram was listened to: held today at 12 o’clock from“ iinenM o. one 0.cl0ck trom th0
"Wedding day at Toldhengen,
(Grieg), Florence Stronks; "Tho
Suffragets," Thirteen Girls; "The I Mrs. A. M. Dalman, aged 75 years
Early Bird," (H. L. Heartz) Delphla died1 Sunday afternon at the
Quartet; "A Restful Day," (J. W. home of her daughter, Mrs. C. Roos,
Foley) Bernice Jones; "Good By, 100 East 15th street. Mrs. Dalman
Sweet Rose, (W. F. Harling) Hen- was born in Zaan Dam, the Nether
rietta Van 'Zee; Tableaux—Jliobe lands, February 22, 1840. In 1856
Group, Crowing of Dionysdus, Dance she came to this country and settled
of the Greeks, Death of Irene, accom- in Holland. Since that time she has
panied by Sarah Winters; Delphi [made her home here.
Bon, All.
This Store will be closed all day
{Monday) Decoration Dayl e -
Vie are Headquarters for up-to-the-minute Clothing and Shoes
Merchant Tailoring a Specialty
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE 39-41 E. Eighth Street
AMMkiaiaiaiaiaiikLikikiaiaiaMiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaMiaiaiaiaMMiiiaia
GRAAFBOHAP
A baby girl was born to Mr. and'
Mrs. H. Van Oas.
school grounds Tuseday. Games
were played and refreshments were
served. Several prizes were won hy
the respective pupils. The mem-
Mrs. L. HoltgeerU of Holland was' hers of the school board were pres-
the guest of Mr. and Mrs*. Voss Tues- ent.
Student W. Prins of Calvin College
visited Graafschap Sunday. He was
Anthony Paul, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Lente,.diei
Friday morning. The funeral will be
private.
Mra. Arrie Hoffman, aged 32
years is dead at her hom* in Olive
township. She is survived by a hus-
Deceased is survived by 10 chil-
dren, 31 grandchildren, and *2 great-1
grandchildren. The children aro
George Dalman, Mrs. H. Beekman.
Mrs. E. Beekman, all of Holland,
Mrs. Lucy Swift of Grand Rapids,
tyre. L. D. Baldus, Mrs. G. Roos, B.
F. Dalman, all of Holland, C. B. Dal-
man, of Rudyard, Mich., W. H. Dal-
man and P. C. Dalman, of Holland. •
The funeral was held yesterday at
2 o’clock from the rorae of Mrs. C.
Roos.
I wish to rent furnished cottage
one month, June 1- to July 10. State
location and price. J. Sterenlberg,
Knox C., Galesburg, 111. -
day.
Mr. H. Sterenberg of Holland is
repairing his barn. He gets a lot
of auto rides going up and down ev-
ery day.
Mr. Essenberg, contractor for the
new parsonage at Graafschap has his
men busy at work every day. It cer-
tahrly is going to be a fine house
when completed.
Oretchen Scholten was home over
Sunday. She is working for Dr. Pop-
pen in Holland.
The Rev. Wolvius of the Reformed
church in Graafschap preached his
farewell sermon Sunday, May 16^
John Nylamd purchased 150 baby
chicks from Mannes Knoll.
D. Voss purchased a black horse
from Fred Boone at a cost of $200.
He weighs about 1300.
John Nyland is busily at work now
days building a nice new house for
Meinema.
Albert Scholten purchased a new
Ford Touring car from Fred Jack-
son of Holland. Fred Jackson is
agent for the Fords.
The school children qf district No.
5 Fillmore enjoyed a picnic on the
the guest of Rev. Bolt, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church.
John Garvellnk had the misfortune
of breaking one of his legs while
Jumping out of the buggy In a.. run-
away accident.
The Rev. Wm . Wolvius, who
preached his farewell sermon as pas-
tor of the Reformed church in Graaf-
schap a week ago was ordain-
ed in his new field at Randolph, Wis.,
Tuesday evening.- o -
MRS. JOHN ZjWKMKR IS 81 YEARM
OLD.
Holland Interurban Changes
The state has advertised for bide
for the building of the new bridge
across Grand River at Eastmanville
and the date of the letting of the
contract is set for Friday at the
Court House in Grand Haven. The
estimated cost of the bridge is $40,*
000. Expenses will be borne for the
most part by Ottawa county.
The Holland Interurban begins
using the new terminal in Grand Rap-
ids, Thursday, May 27th. This ter-
minal station is located just oft Mon-
roe Avenue at tho foot of Lyon street
The Holland Interurban no longer
runs on the city streets of Gran t
Rapids.
A complete change in schedule has
also become effective. LimReds and
locals will be run alternately. Thla;
change is prlnoipnUy on account tf
a desire to make as close conno.Rfor*
as possible with tho Interurbai*
trains operating on the Kalamaaocv.
Passengers desiring to go to local
stations should be very ranful to
take local cars and not get on the-
Llmltede.
The Interurban Company hopes
the public will be patient if there is
ev-
Mrs. John Zwemer celebrated her
81st birthday Monday and she with
her husband commemorated the occa
sion surrounded by all the children.
An nutomobile ride wts Indulged In mhmndent.ndln, and that
and a very pleawnt afternoon and '0n6 become lu
evening was .pent |n their apactous „cllM,ul<1 without too much
home on the corner of River avenue
and 12th street.
Rheamallc Pill* for Kheu
«uiMB ft Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe
confusion.
AJter this schedule has been in-
effect for a short time the public
will, no doubt, be very glad to tho
change which Is a very Important Inw
prevement in service.
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WHAT YOU HAW IN THIS PAPHK 8YLVBHTER PAULIS IS THE NEW SECRETARY BRYAN WIRES PAR-
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO MA)TOR OF THE HIGH
SCHOOL.On Friday last the venerable old
Judge Littlejohn died at his home —
in Allegan. All our old settlers will The Fight Was
remen. her him as one of the, most
honored pioneers of Western Mlchi- 'gan. I Wire Palling
Mr. Otto Van Dyke, of North Hoi- -
land, while working with a machine Sylvester Paulis won a
a Spirited One Not
Altogether Free From Political





to mark the Dl.ce (or corn planting vlct , th-e rac, t ̂
on Wednesday last, got seriously '
. Boat On Width He and Hla Friend
Traveled la Supposed to Have
Been Torpedoed
bruised by his horses running away, annual 8tudent elecU°° held In the
and he, some way, got under the High school Friday afternoon. Out
machine, which rolled him along at of some 300 votes cast Paulis recelv-
full speed ed 180. The three other candidates
Among the social events we can A
mention the wedding of Mr. Wm. Daniel Den lyl, Lester Rlsto and
Preston Scott of this dty to Miss Anna Whelan, split the balance of
Mary Hummel, of Lancaster, Ohio, the votes, not one of them making
on
Mrs. C. M. Hansen of the north
side Saturday received a telegram
from Sec’y of State Wm. J. Bryan,
to the effect that her son Floyd Han-
sen and Laverne Williams, a former
Holland boy, are being held in Par*
Tuesday evening last. The cere- Bort of a cIose contest for pauii3 i,S Franre* beCftU*e have not
mony took place In the evening at . * ’ Pr°P®r credentials to show that they
Grace (Episcopal) church and called He,en Be]] wa8 e,ected clerk b* a
together a larger audience than we K0°d majority over Hazel Kuhl. Wm.
have ever seen before Inside that Kimpton was elected treasurer. He
building. The bride was given away wag opposed by Albert Zuldema and
by her uncle, F. J. Hummel. After the
ceremony at the church, the Mary oee»n*
the presence of the parents of the The Job of Prosecuting Attorney
friends of the now happy pair wended was contested by Harold Golds, Jud
their way to the residence of brides Huntley, Bert Posthumus and Ben
uncle, where a reception took place. - . plt._n,0 n>00 n„A
Pleasant hours gilded swiftly by. the Rtttger8; RutRers *as elected and ,0
weather was beautiful and everything will fall the duties of getting
passed off gleefully. the new court system established this- spring In working order and keeping
THIRTY YEAR# AGO it alive.
Married: — At the residence of The following aldermen were elect
Charles A. Dutton, Esq., of this city e(j jn ^ various wards: 1st ward,
on Wednesday, the 20th inst., by the . 0^.
Rev. T. W. Jones, John William Kent Jud Hunt,ey and 'anderWoude, 2nd
of Muskegon, Mich., to Flora Augus- *ard, Helen Dyke and Dyke Van
ta Dutton, of Monroe, New Hamp- Van Putten: 3rd ward, Mary Geegh8^re- and Cornelius Scholten; 4th ward,
.to^puX r^n,rlethas°f employed Allc. McAUU*
Mr. J. W. Smith of New York, an ter; 5th ward, Elsie Gowdy and A.
expert, as foreman of his mill. The Smith; 6th ward, Wilbur Oudermolen
Keystone Is now turning out work and Peter yan Dommelen.Hy wards for aldermen were as follows:- '1st ward, Leroy and Cobb; 2nd ward,
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Golds, Price, M. Van Putten; 3rd
Mr. and Mrs. Fokert De Vries, on ward, Tilt, Hofmeyer, Bush, Haber-
14th street, lost their (hree-year-old nei8ger and E Hoffman; 4th ward,
JohnA.tr. lost their' “nd 6th
infant child Wednesday. Steketee, Moody and Prakken; 6th
Ground was broken Monday for ward, Lage and Du Saar,
the new brick store of O. Van Putten T|,e campaign before the election
and Sona. The dirt Is used to fill up , . .. . . .
the lot of E. Vender Veen, on 8th ;arnea on al ,”1 was as near
street north of his residence. |^lke a campaign in city politics as it
The State Firemens' Association was possible for the students to make
held their annual meeting at Cadil- jt. -Hang, the expense, go ahead,”
‘o?«h]?c!r*» ,he •» »'» «»»“**»
resented by Ass't Chief C. Blom, Jr., manager, and forthwith a buck and
J. Hieftle and A. Keppel four bits possibly two bones was
John D. Kanters has been made invested in cards setting forth the
happy by the arrival of a son. good qualities of the candidate and
township, died at her home, Thurs- promised everything from a consider-
day morning, aged 73 years. able boost In scholarship to putting
Holland High school on the map. Like







William H. Finch, a veteran of the how these things
2nd Mich. Cavalry, died Friday
morning, aged nearly 80 years.
A farewell social was given byj Before election
the congregation of the First Reform noon the excitement
ed church Tuesday evening in honor Busy candidates went over the
of the family of Prof. N. M. Steffens,' . ,
of Mis osJsephlne Cook, and Rev. H.|0f laellSiblc3— those too low In their
Vender Ploeg, all of whom are about to vote — and they felt happy
to depart and make their homes else- and glad in quick succession as thev
where. The program was very In- *aw 0n the list names of those op-
formal and besides refreshments, in-' , ...
eluded .ddre.se. by the p.stor. Rev. 1>osed ,0 <>i™selVe. .nd then saw
J. Van Houten, Messrs, Vander Ploeg namc* of their friends. On this list
and K. Schadelee and Miss Josephine was found the name of a candidate
Cook. Cards are also out for a re- for alderman. He was not a citizen
ception to be given by the Y. W. C. _oa
A this (Friday! evenln*. at the ,nd, w*5 put out the
of the society, to their retir- 88 ln til-v Politics.rooms
Ing president. Miss Josephine Cook. Just before the voting each candi-
date for mayor was given an oppor-
tunity to make a speech. They all
did It and again those promises of
“good crop?” bountiful harvests, and
FIFTEEN YEARN AGO
The death of Mrs. Elfertina Bosma
occurred Monday at her home on
26th street. Her age was 76 years.  .
The Mystery club gave a May party peace and Plenty to the Holland
at Jenlson Park last Friday evening. High school.
A banquet was held in the large din-] The mayor-elect, who will succeed
lug room of the P.rk hotel which George De Witt, Is well deserving of
was profusely decorated with cut , , , , ^
flowers and ferns. After the banquet ,he offite **ven him, Judging him
progressive pedro and dancing was from his record for the year past,
indulged in until a late hour. Head Paulis has been what might be called
prises .were won by Mr. George mo(W rtndent. He ,la9 carr,ed „x
Medes and William Swift and consdl- ' . . . ,
atfons by Mrs. Albert Keppel and • uhJe(ts all year when the required
Frank Plfer. *, number Is four and he passed in all- .his Bubjects. Besides this he has
r a T*'* ' EARN AGO shown a good record as business
Card are out announcing the mar-' , a.
riage of MIse Josephine Kleyn and maDaKer the Boomerang , and Is
Edward Westveer at the home of her an all around athlete. He starred In
mother, Mrs. John R. Kleyn, to take class basketball and won the I\er-
place June 7- 'class field meet for the Junior class
Lewis Bouwman and Maggie ... _ „
Brummel were married last evening Practically all of the points
at the home of the bride’s parents. .made.
A reception will be given the young
folks on June 1st at their home 288
Central avenue.
Henry Kleyn entertained the mem-
bers of the Third Reformed church
choir at his home, West Twelfth St.
Friday evening. Miss Margaret De
Vries and John Prakken won first
prizee and Miss Minnie Sprietsma and
John Vanderaluls, the consolations in
a contest. Miss Minnie Sprietsma
V ERE EKE ARRESTED IN GRAND
RAPIDS MONDAY ON A CHARGE
OF WIFE DESERTION
Chief of Police Van Ry, working
on a clue Monday sent an officer
i , , , ----- . - r ---- to Grand Rapids to arrest George
rendered a piano solo, and the ladies tMo k ,
quartet composed of Miss Jennie Vfre*ke of thl' dt>r on a ch»r« o(
Ptakken, Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Miss wi,e desertion on complaint of Mrs.
Mary Karsten and Mrs. J. Vander- ,Vereeke. Vereeke left this city Sat-
sluis rendered
River.*’
a song, “Suwanee urday and went to Chicago. The po-
Refreshments ̂ ere wrved. llce chlef however thought that h|g
OONTR A( TORS HAVE STARTED man would double back and go to
ON NEW LIGHT AND WATER
PLANT.
The contract for the pipe and fit-
tings for the fifteen new wells that
the southern part of the state. His
suspicions were confirmed when his
quarry was arrested in. the depot at
Grand Rapids, Monday afternoon.
Vereeke was bound over to circuit
are American dtlzens and asking that
Mrs. Hansen send the date of her
son’s birth and the time he left the
United States. The same Informa-
tion was asked in regards to Will-
iams. Mrs. Hansen immediately
wired the state department the In-
formation in regards to her son and
turned over the questions in regards
to Laverne Williams to relatives
here.
No information as to what hap-
pened to the young men is given but
it is supposed that the boat the local
men were on was torpedoed by a
German submarine and the crew
picked up by French vessels. Hansen
and Williams being unable to give
proper credentials are very likely be-
ing held as suspected members of the
extensive German secret service.
Last Thursday an article was pub-
lished in the News In regard io
Hansen's adventures after leaving
his home in Holland three years ago.
Since then he visited many countries
in his travels. Early in the war Han>
sen was detained for a while on a
charge of being a German spy. He
obtained his release by showing his
honorable discharge papers from a
United States freighter on which he
had been working. At that time Han-
sen was in Buenos Aires, South Amer
ica, and* he said he did not like the
climate and would leave but for a
dread of German subiharlnea.
Last week Mrs. Hansen cerelved
another letter from her son. It was
written while he was on board a Brit-
ish steamer loaded with frozen meat
and bound for France. Both Hansen
and Williams shipped as firemen and
the Holland lad said he never had
worked so hard In his life. The nine
fires of the ship consumed forty tons
of coal every 24 hours. When cross-
ing the Equator Hansen said it was
so hot he could hardly stand it. He
tells of one time he drank too much
water and lay out on deck all night
unable to move with cramps. “I thot
my time had come for sure,” lie
writes.
The name of the ship Hansen Bail-
ed on was the “Zumatts,” of Lort*
don. The Holland boy writing while
at sea said they feared German sub
marines and were taking precautions
against them. At night they ran
without lights and every day they
bad a boat drill so as to be prepared
to leave their ship In a hurry if they
were struck by a torpedo.
Hansen’s meeting with Williams .a
a good illustration of the old saying
that the world Is small after all.
While in Buenos Aires all alone and
feeling a little blue because of the
hot climate and being such a long
ways from home, Hansen passed Wil-
liams on the street. He recognized
Williams and turning grasped the
other Holalnd boy on the shoulder.
“Aren’t you from Michigan?” he ask-
ed Williams. Williams stared at him
a few minutes and thefi recognized
Hansen. The boys embraced each
other on the streets of the busy South
American city. ’- o -
ROAD COMMISSIONERS HAVE A
BUSY TIME THESE DAYS
MB HANDED TO CARL E. BOWEN
OF BURLINGTON, 1A., AFTER
\ STORMY SESSION OF •
v COUNCIL.
Street Committee Resigns Before the
Aldermen Take Final
Action of the Ap-
pointment
That the Ottawa county road com-
missioners are earning their salary
these days Is evinced In the fact that
not a single day since the first of May
have they been entirely free from
theifl official tasks. On many of
these days they liave worked, from
early dawn until late In the evening
Roade all over the county are under
construction with the opening of the
season.
Friday the commissioners were in
the vicinity of Agnew Inspecting two
miles of gravel hauling and arrang-
ing for the grading of another piece
of road. It Is In this section where
some of the worst roads of the coun-
y are found.
On Thursday two contracts were
awarded In Holland township. Har-
are to be added to the 28th street court when arraigned before Justice man Kapenga Is the contractor for
station has been awarded to Jas. B.| Robinson Tuesday morning. He furn-
Blawand Sons of Chicago. The workjahed ball of $500.
on this new Job will begin next week.
When the Jab is completed it will
have doubled the capacity of the sta-
tion, removing the probabllty of a
water
Lame Back.
Lame back is usually due to rheu- land on Sixteenth





on the new light
started early
one mile of gravel road 19 feet Jn
width at $2,450. John De Haan re-
ceived the contract for a half mile
of road Just outside the dty of Hol-
street at $2,125.
This half mile calls for 16 feet of
graveling.
The county road roller Is hard at
I
I by massaging the back w'4* Oia»r
and berlaln’s Liniment two or t’-r« Mm** w^rk Mn«keron road and It is





It was not until Alderman Vander
Ven and Alderman Brower, the only
two members of the street committee
present, had handed in their resign!-
tions as members of that committee
that the Council Monday night
decided to appoint a city engineer to
take the place vacated last fall by
Henry Naberhuls. After eeven bal-
lots on whom to appoint, the xecom-
mendatlon of the street committee
prevailed, and Carl E. Bowen, assist-
ant engineer of Burlington, M., was
chosen by a vote of 9 to 2.
A special meeting called Monday
night to hear the recommendation
of the street committee as to which
of the Tour applicants should be ap-
pointed by the council. The last ac-
tion of the regular meeting lart week
was to the effect that the aldermen
were in favor of engaging some en-
gineer. The street committee was
instructed at that regular meeting to
investigate the claims of all the ap-
plicants and to make a recommenda-
tion. It was understood that the
council was not bound to hire the
man the street committee recommend
ed, but It was Just as clearly under-
stood that the council should hire
some man. x
Between that meeting and Monday
night many of the aldermen seem to
have had a chang§ of heart. At least
ns soon as the street committee had
recommended Mr. Bowen Monday
a motion was made to ballot on the
question as to whether the council
should engage an engineer at all.
And the vote stood six to four, two
aldermen being absent.
The members oMhe street commit-
tee, Vander Ven and Brower, Explain-
ed that an engineer wae absolutely
necessary and that the city needed
him immediately. Central avenue is
to be practically relaid and TielGh
street is to be repaired. There is at
present no one in the city who carflj
to take the responsibility for testing
this work, which requires technical
knowledge such as only a graduate
engineer is supposed to possetfS.
But these explanations d?d not
change matters one whit, and both
Vander Ven^and Brower thereupon
arose and declared that under the cir-
cumstances they could not continue
to serve on the street committee. Aid.
Congleton, chairman of the commit-
tee was not present being out of the
city, but he would doubtless have tak-
en the same action, as the committee
was of one mind on the question.
The street committee Members
were in dead earnest in handing in
their resignations but Mayor Bosch
took no Immediate acton on it, and
for the moment the council was up a
tree.
It was at this point that Aid. Bert
Slagh entered the council rooms,
having been absent from the #flrst
part of the meeting. He demanded
a 'reconsideration of the vote as to
whether or not to engage a city en-
gineer. This was granted and when
the ballot was taken six voted for en-
gaging one and two against.
Thereupon seven ballots were tak-
en, in the course of which the alder-
men took three recesses for confer-
ence purposes. The battle whs be-
tween Carl E. Bowen, the nominee
recommended by the street cdmmH-
tee and R. H. Steketee of thla city
at present a student who graduates
next month. On the seventh ballot
Bowen received 9 votes and Steketee
2, making a majority for Bowen.
Mr. Bowen has served a numlpr of
years as assistant engineer of Burl*
ington. In that capacity he^had a
great deal of experience in paving
work and other work that he will
have to do in Holland.
The street committee recommended
him to the council In the following
words:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the
Common Council,
Gentleman: —
Your committee on streets to whom
was referred the matter of investi-
gating the applications for city en-
gineer, beg leave to report that we
have had* the matter under consider-
ation, and upon investigation' we
found that only one of the appli-
cants has had any experience on
street and and sewer work, and
whereas our city has considerable re.-
pair work to be done on our paved
streets. As also the laying of sew-
ers. And will need an experienced
engineer to superintend the repair-





of Rocks from the
Tire Road
They have saved waste and
trouble to hundreds of thou-
sands of motorists. The result is
that last year, despite some hun-
dred rivals, men bought about








Our last big reduction— on
February lat— made the third
io two years, totaling 45 per
cent. Thus, as our output in-
creases, you get more and
more for your money. Be fair
with yourself— try these tires.
Any dealer will supply you.
The rocks that remain are
Mishap and Misuse. No tire
can ever avoid them. But if
yoij’ll judge tires by merit, not
by luck, you are bound to come
to Goodyears. You’ll find they
average best
The Rocks Avoided
We have saved millions of
rim-cuts, blowouts and loose
treads by features exclusive to
Goodyears. We have brought
you security through our piano-
wire base.
Our All-Weather tread —
exclusive to Goodyears — has
minimized punctures, tread
wear and skidding. It is tough
and very thick. The grips are
sharp-edged and resistless.
All these protections— the
best ever developed — are in




FILLMORE CENTER— John Koops
JAMESTOWN— J. Zagers Sons Co.




COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND UGHTING; SYSTEM
A hifh-clu*, light car, roomy two-pauenger body which oombinei grace
and beauty. \
The famous Vaive-in-the-head motor aaiurca you power equaled by so
others Demonstrated by appointment.• — —
Holland Specialty Co.
Cor. River and 16th St.
Phone 1331 '• Holland
Graham and Morton Line
Chicago Steamer
Daily Service
LEAVE HOLLAND ........... .* ..... 8:00 P. M.
LEAVE CHICAGO ......:. ..... •' ...... 7:00 P.M.
LOCAL PHONBS: Citizens 1061; Beil 78.
John S. Kress, Local Agent.
Cllugo Dock. Foot of Wiiuk An. Cktcago Pkuo 2162 Cutnl.
Best Thing for a Billioua Attack.
We therefore would 7 ^ ^
recommend that Oarl E. Bowen be been a chronic sufferer from indlges-
hlred for the above named position. tIon an(1 trouble. A few weeks
Wm. Vander Ven, ag0 I had an attack that was so le-
BehJ Brower.
case for two days. Falling to ge
any relief from any other treatment
I took three of Chamberlain’s Tab
lets and the next day I felt like i
hew man,” writes H. C. Bailey, Ed
itor Carolina News, Chapin, 8. C
vere that I was not able io go to the Obtainable everywhere.
V-P V- • .-m' l,'lM . ...... «.
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•CASE OF JAMES HOLE vs. FREI*
LAMPEN, Hr., AND GEORGE
DAMPEN TO BE HEARD
AGAIN IN CIRCUIT
• COURT.
Judge Cross oMhe Ottawa oouaty
• circuit court has granted the motion
for a new ttyl in the case of James
.Role against Fred Dampen Br., and
George Dampen. At the January
session of court, the Jury in this care
awarded Kole a Judgment for $162.-
~76, whlfch the plaintiff claimed to bo
due him on notes signed by Fred
Dampen Sr. The defense took the
position that the notes were false and
liad been forged by Fred Dampen, Jr.
who was then awaitinc trial for forg*
ary In the county Jail.
When rendering the judgment,
against ' Dampen, Sr., the Jurors
made a statement to the effect that
white they believed the notes to be
forgeries, Dampen had not made his
claim to Kole at the proper time.
Fred Dampen, Jr., was later acqult-
«d of the charge agalnet him by a
circuit court Jury.
A new trial was denied Edward
Palmer against the Docomotive En-
gineers' association In suit for dam
Junk Dealer and presented bond as
required with H. Haveman and John
Bartels sureties.
Committee on Dicenses, with pow-
er to act.
The Clerk presented constables'
bond of D. Ras, Jr., with D. Meengs
and Wm. Arendshort, sureties.
Approved.
The Clerk presented city bonds of
the several local liquor dealers.
Approved.
James Price, Richard H. Steketee
and A. A. Woodward applied for the
office of City Engineer.
Filed.
Mr. C. Ver Schure presented a
communication from the tenants ot
the Holland City State Bank Bldg.,
in which they complained of the nui-
sance caused by the smoke and soot
from the chimney of the West Mich-
igan Steam Daundry, and requested
the Council to take aome action to-
ward the betterment of conditions.
Referred to a committee, of three
to be appointed by the mayor.
Bert Scott proteeted against a bHl
of $2.04 presented to him by the the
and Water Courses reported that the
residents on West 20th street re-
questing the privilege ot connecting
their sinks with the surface drains in
said part of said street, and recom-
mended that they be given permis-
sion to connect and remain connected
with such surface drains, until such
time as a sanitary sewer is construct-
ed in said part of West 20th stroek
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalks to
whom was referred the petition f0r
the construction of a sidewalk on the
south side of 18th street, between
Pine and Maple Avenues, reported
recommending that such sidewalks
be ordered constructed.
Adopted, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Brower,
The clerk was Instructed to notify
Mr. J. Elenbaas to repair the side
walks adjacent to his premises og E.
Eighth street.
On motion of Aid. Brower,
The city attorney was Instructed
to notify the owner or agent of the
Hummel property on West 8th street„ , ;and the Scott property on Sbuth Cen-
Board of Public Works for meter re- trai avenue to remove the sand from
pairs.
Committee on Ways and Means.
Report* of Standing Committees
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
thelr respective sidewalks and make
necessary repairs within one week
from the date of servlcp.of notice of
same, or the same will be done hy
C. Smith, do
E. Eastman, ro
B. Carvet, s do
D. Ras. do
Wm. Dickinson, lineman







C. O. Carlson do
Wm. Langhuis, Sr. do
do do


















J. Van Langeveld, do
counts reported having examined the the clty> and aMeS8ed to such pre-
followlng claims and recommended m|se3
the payment for same. | The Committee on Bridges and
R. Overweg, clerk 52.B0 Culverts reported, recommending
that the culvert over the Dlekoma
r cr«eh on West 16th street be rebuilt
• or a at an e8tlraated expanse of $160,62.60 the game ja owne<i Jointly by tlte
1 c*tjr of Holland and Holland township
®hd that each will bear half of said
21.00 expen8e.
F. Kruizenga, asst, clerk
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
C: H. Me Bride, city atty.
ages. Solicitors for the plaitltf were NMeUnk, assessor
Ullle & LUUe of Grand Haven. jer^ BoeVema" Ja'nUor
In the suit of Edward J. Barring- O. Van Zanten, collector
ton of Holland vs. Erlr Fyodln alleg- af P. Wks., coal 1.31 Adopted,
ing trepass and praying for an In- The Committee
2.88
on Streets and
Junction to restrain, Judge X). 3. | RapIdMI^M^.^asphaU^568 Cr_0Bf_W’t!1f8_t0 .wh°“ _Ta8. r!ferro,(l V16
'Grose has filed his findings in favor ,De Free H<Jw. Co. supplies 11.35
of the complainant. Also the corn-
construction of several surface drains
recommended that such drains be
plainant is allowed $13 damages as
"having been incurred in the destruc-
*tion of certain fence property.
Adolph Ult*. Iron Wk, cover, ̂  ex*pt Vt 16th ,Ir«t
A.om_ApV io ka and MaPle avenue. The Comm’ttee
Klaas Buunna, t am o . 0 pregented bids of several local deal-
[OFFICIAL) M,ch™ Co , ,00;00
COMMON OOUNOID Jame8 A Roy, 0kk desk 23.00 °f H ", f ? J?e ' com“Itte? TT
Holland, Mlcb., May 1», 1?15. H. Vanden Brink, orders and Jwarde^to ̂ Kennel^^n?^ neJ
The Common Council mot in reg-| adv. Race 5.70 tbeiHrfd Lmd^aJ 19th^l915
ular session and was caller; to order P*ter Boot, orders 12.00 \,,d 1915
Peonies State Bank, do 48.00
A. Harrington, coal' do 6.06
D. Ras, Scavenger order .60
of 2-5° b,a Avenue and 1Bth 8treet to re-The Studebaker Corporation f move ga80ilne tank from gtrcetn adjacent to his place of business.
B. Steketee, toweling « •« -
N. Bosch, mem. of Bd. of Re-
view /
C. Me Bride, do
C. Nlbbelink, do
Simon Kleyn, <fe
John Vanden Berg, 7 do
Geo. Van Dandegend, do












A. J. Van Dyke,



















Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Slagh,
Prins, Drinkwater, Brieve, Kammer-
aad, Congleton, Vander Ven, Daw-
rence, Steketee, Vander Hill, Wiene-
ma, Brower, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Dulyea A Vander Ble and others
petitioned the Council to reconsider
'the removal of the side track on 5th
street, west of River avenue.
Committee on streets and Cross-
walks and the City Attorney.
J. Holder petitioned for sprinkling
«ervlcee on Seventh street between
•Central and College Avenues.
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks, with power to act.
Fred Jackson petitioned for the
placing of a gasoline pump on 7th
street, adjacent to his premises.
Granted, subject to the approval
of the Committee on streets and cross
walks. *
Fred Jackson petitioned for the
placing of building material adjacent
to his property on Seventh street.
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks with power to act.
Chris Korose petitioned for license
to conduct a pool room at No. ,74 E.
Sth street and presented bonds as
required with H. Van Tongeifen and
<3. Blom Sr., sureties.
Committee on Dicenses, with pow-
.er to act. V :
Residents from the Southefp part
of the city petitioned the Council
to provide the Prospect Park or Hill
Section with fire protection.
Referred to the Council as a
H. Becker presented signatures of'jG- Van Haafteh
property owners in the vicinity of H. FV Zwemer,
18th street and Columbia avenue con ~
renting to having a small store build-
ing moved onto lot 7, Blk. E, Bos-
nians Addition.
On motion of Aid. Steketee.
The petition to move said building
was granted.
Mrs. J. De Vries, 56 East 17flTEt.
petitioned the Council to come under
the provisions of Ordinance No. 308,
. an ordinance relative to Sanitary
Sewer ' District, Etc., and presented
estimates of several locaT plumbers
for sewer connections for said de-
scribed premises, also an agreement
waiving all preliminary proceedings
and every other action required un-
der the ordinance. '
Accepted, and granted, all voting
aye.
N. J. Vonker, sec’y of the Master
Plumbers Association requested that
the following part of the minutes of
the said Association be presented to
the Council:
A special meeting of the Master
Plumbers held May 10, 1915. Called
to order by the President, Dick Stek-
otee. George Van Dandegend report-
ed a proposition from the Mayor to
have the plumbers appoint a commit-
tee to work together with the com-
mittee which Jie the Mayor propose!,
to appoint, to straighten out any dif-
ferences there may be between the
plumbers and the city, whereupon
the following resolution was pre-
•sented and adopted.
“In view of the Mayor’s state-
ments be It therefore resolved,
that the Master Plumbers Asso-
ciation of the City of Holland, Is
in hearty favor of appointing
* committee to confer with the
committee ' such as mentioned
by the mayor. Be It further
resolved that we notify the
Mayor of this resolution, and as-
sure him of our hearty support
' and co-operation for the 1m-
' provement of plumbing conffl^
tions and all health measures In
oonnectlon with our business.”
Adopted by a two-tb1-** vote.
Filed. . - 6
Heitry vander Warf petitioned for
Adopted, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
The Clerk was instructed to notify
the Merchant at the corner of Colum
1.61 Oommunlcatioas from Boards a
39 oq ' City Officers
39 00 The f°llow,n* hills approved by
39 00 Dibrary Board, were ordered eer-



































A. H. Brinkman, drayage 26.03
Orosby Steam Gage and Valve
Co., recorder " 42.00
Klaas Buurma, gravel. 9.00
Postal Tele, and Cable Co.’telegrams 1.50
VanDyke Hdw. Co., supplies 5.06
C. S. Bertsch, supplies, 3.83
Scully Steel & Iron Co., beams 3.31
Huntley Mach. Co., labor 39.00
J. Dogger, wiping rags 4.97
Holland Dumber and Supply
Company, lumber 35.89
Barclay, Ayers and Bertsch,belts 4.78
Jas. N. Hatch, engineer 54.70
T. Keppel’s Sons, brick andCement 27%<*5
Wyatt Coal Co., coal. 206.05
Standard Register Co., printed
bills • ^ 9.41
Fostorla Inc. Damp Dlv.,
lamps % 214.32
Citz. Tele. Co., tolls and bolts 1.75
H. Channon Co., wheels 2.47
Montague Machinery Co., blank
Blank plates 5.00
A. W.’ Gumser, refund 11.75
T. Van Dandegend, reducers .80
U. S. Graphite Co., paint 36.80
Gen. Electric, transformers' 51.17
Elec. Appliance Co., wire andstrand 522.43
Indianapolis Blue Print and
Supply Co., blue prints 1.74
Illinois Elect. Co., supplies 249.68
P. M. R’y Co., freight 488.21


































Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The clerk reported that pursuant
to instructions from the council he
requested the local printers to bid
on the City printing for the ensuing
year, and that the bid of the Hol-
20 00!^ City News, both as to council
I proceedings, advertising and Job
work was the lowest bid.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The contract for the eneuing yearmho vm « . was awarded to the Holland City
.Tb„.-r_ ' T “*„bU1‘’ .api,r<>vcd ’’y.New, .« per their hid and sdhedule,
newspaper 5.30
Wagenvoord ft Co.. repairs 55.40
Henry. Malkan, books 10.26
Pilgrim Press, do 22.08
P. F. Collins and Son do 53,35
Henrietta Plasman, services 30.00
Dora Schermer, do 20.00
. 1198.39
Allowed and warrants ortbr*! is-
sued.
Expires June 12*
Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on th«
24th day of May, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Louis F. Van Slooten, Deceased
Twynie Van Slooten having filed
n said court her petition praying
(hat the administration of said eetate
be granted to Gen it W. Kooyers or
some other suitable person.
ItieOrdered, That the 21st day of
City of Grand Haven In said County
of Ottawa, on the Nineteenth day of
July, A. D., 1915, at 2:00 o'clock In
the afternoon of that day; which
said premises are described in said
mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
The West Yhirty-nine (39) feet
and Eight (8) Inches In width of Dot
numbered Forty-five (45), and the
East Two (2) feet and Four (4)
Inches in width of Dot numbered
Forty-six (46), all in Addition
numbered One (1) to Vanden Berg's
Plat, according to the recorded map
of said Addition ou record in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
said Ottawa County, together with
all tenements, hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging,
to mM day of hoartnt. In.tho Holltad CH)
Novi, a ntwopapor prtntoo and o.rtulaiod la
•aid ooaaty.
TOWARD P KIROV.




June, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock I and situate in the City of Holland!
in the forenoon, at said Probate Offi- County of Ottawa and state of Michl-
cebeand is hereby appointed for *a"-
hearing said petition. Dated tills 20th day of April, 1915.
It la furtbar ordorod. that public lotto* L.. .. EMIDY D. Me BRIDE,
tboroof bo sItm by pubileauoa of a copy of CHAS. Me BRIDE, Mortgagee.
UU ordor, for tbro. roeo.««r. wo.b. pronom | Miorm ̂
Address, Holland, Michigan.- - 
(Expires June 29)
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS, default has been
made In complying with and carry-
ing out the conditions of a certain
bt atp AP m ip m i aa n Tb. Drnhit* I raor^8aAc given by John Weeten-
8TaAT! ?F ^GHIGAN-The Probate brock Jr t and Maud Westcnbrock
Court for the County of Ottawa. hlg wIfe of Ho,Ittnd 0tUwtt County
In the matter of the estate of Michigan, to the First State Bank
Gertrude Van Tongeren, form- p[ *J.ol,\and' a Michigan corporation,
erlv Mountford, Deceased. i A0**, , ’ , , . gago is dated the 4th day of Febru-
Having been appointed commissioners to ary mg and recorded In the offlco
receive examine and adjust all claims and of lhG roR|gter of deodg of Ottawa
demands of all persons against sa d de- countyi Michigan on February h.
I1;08 89
1915, were allowed by said court forcied- 88, and wa*ch mortgage vas aasign-
itors to present their claims to us for ex- ^ ^ an aslsgnment In writing by
amination and adjustment, and that we the First State Bank of Holland to
will meet at the office of Gerrit W. Kooy- the Peter De Kraker of Holland
era in the City of Holland, at No. 41 Hast Michigan on the 22nd day of March
Eighth Street in said county, on the loth 1915, which assignment was record-
day of July, A. D. 1915, and on the 10th ed in the office of the reglater of
day of September, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan
in the forenoon of each of said days, for on the 25th day of March 1915 in
the purpose of exaroing and adjusting said Liber 105 of mortgages page 50; on
nTju ia * n «oik which said mortgage' there is due at
LuuLumt, th). time for principal and InttrMt
Gerrit W Kooters the sum of $272.66, together with
Commissioners I th) coat® of this forclosure and at
attorney fee of $15.00 provided for
0 - 1 In said mortgage and by the statute
Expires May 2$. of this state; and no proceeding
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Pre ha* been instituted either in law or
bats Court for tha County of Ot in equity to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part there-
in the matter of the estate of °**
n. , AND WHEREAS, said mortgaio
Charles btevens, Deceased contains a power of sale which has
Notlco Is hsreby given that four month* become operative by reason Of S*!d
from the 12th dsy of Msy, A. D. 1915, non-payment;
have been allowed for creditors to preeeni THEREFORE notice Is hereby
their claims against said deceased to eald * „ J ^ 'm
court for examination and adjustment fflven that by virtue of said power
and that all oreQltors of said deceased ar* of rale In said mortgage contained
required to preeent their claims to said and in pursuance of the statute in
*5; i** such case made and provided, gall? A 1 n i 01 J mortgiga Will be foreclosed by a aalo
fore the 12th day of September A. D. 1915 Lf the property dMcrlbed ln .aid
and that raid sUlms wlU be heard by said mortga|e at publlc auctlon lo the
court on tho 13th day of Sept., A. D hlgheet bidder at the north front
25.60 the Board of Police and Fire Com-' A^ Mav inth
werel ft. (3untV TreMur^r reported
2! «o ‘ the C"raraon tiavlnt! paid to the City Treasurer





. •JI'U City of Holland.
Adopted and the treasurer ordered
‘,0 'III0 charged with the amount.
h° ,5 *1! I Tiie Treasurer reported the collec-
22.7* Fn.uk Van Ry, chief of police UM J,'™ 0' *32'5° from tbe 8,le bf lura-
22.78 Alfred Jolderama, clerk 12.00 Accented and the Treasurer order-nil j4nUM edASeddwUh ‘tht TZT
G. A KS'are^ hay. .traw ’ Su‘,, V8“ Stb<,lven re'",r,c<1 tbe
4.u0 and e^c.
30.00 Vaupell and Aldwor;ii, med.
42.00 Consumers Fuel Co, co^l
55.00 Albert Curtis, vet. services
20.00 G. Cook Co., straw
fii o a collection of $108.30 from the sale
bj ^ of cemetery lots and presented the
treasurer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer order-
J ed charged with the amount.nn a„n n* The clerk recommende/f the trans-
llM G vInZafttn.Pha?,,nrcuhhl ̂
Blxby Office Sup. Co., supplies '4.12 John Nles’ one, supplies 1.25
Groenewoud 4k DeVries, cans iD. N. Tuttle, med. servins 4.50 8PnnK,er8 ana expenses.
and covers 25.17 H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 1.50
Standard Oil Co., gasoline 1.56 T Van Dandegend, supplies 1.84 of Dr T A Boot member of
A. Vander Hill, So. Bend 3.00 P&ter Prins, curtains 2.70
1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoob.
Dated May 12tb, A. D. 1015.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.- o -
door of the courthouse in the City of
Grand Haven In said county of Ot-
tawa on Monday, the 6th day of July
191^ at two o’clock In the afternooif
of said day.
(Expires June 12) I The property described In raid
STATE OF MICHIGAN mortgage Is situated In the City of
In the Circuit Court for the Coun- Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery. and is described as follows; to-wlt:
Della Colwell, by Henry Dot number one (1) in Block “C”
Agard, her next friend, In Bosman's addition to the city of
Complainant. Holland Also Dot number one (1»vs. in Block numbered two (2) in Pros-
Raymood D. Colwell, pect Park Addition to the city of
Defendant. Holland, All according to the record-
Suit pending In the Circuit Court ed map of said Addition on record
for the County of Ottawa, in Chanc- in the office of the Register of deeds
ery, at the city of Grand Haven, on for said Ottawa County,
the 1st day of May, A. I). 1915. Dated, March 27, 1915-
In this cause it appearing that De- PETER DE KRAKER
fendant, Raymond L. Colwell, has Mortgagee
departed from his last known place oERRIT W. KOOYERfl,
of residence and his residence not Attorney for assignee of mortgage®
being ascertained therefore on mo- nusslness Address, Holland Mich,
tlon of Visscher 4k Robinson, solici-
tors for Complainant, it is ordered
that Defendant enter his appearance
in said cause on or before five months I
from tbe date of this order that]
Accepted and transfer ordered.
The Clerk presented oaths of of-
P. R. Eaglesfleld, repairs 9.60
$2642.51
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The committee on Poor reported sued,
presenting the report of the director | The following bills, approved by
of the poor stating that they had the Board of Park and Cemetery
rendered temporary aid for the two Trustee, were ordered certified
weeks ending May 19, 1915, amount- the Common Courfcil for payment:
ing to $96.00.
the Board of Health and of Emily
McBride, C. E. Drew and Milo De
74 Vries. as members of the Censor com-
niittee.
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
Accepted. - ' J. Feyen,
The Committee on Public Build- J* Van Bragt,
logs and Property reported that some| J- Hak^er’
of the cement and stone work of the A- De Haan,
CRy Hall are showing the effects of H. Van Dente,
the weather and need repair, and re-
quested authority to have such work
done withouF delay.
Adopted and authority granted.
Said Committee reported that the
Filed.
On motion of Aid. Van der Ven,
The clerk was instructed to pre
sent statements to the several boards
10 .occupying rooms in the city hall for
I their share of the Hall maintenance.
J. A. Kooyers, supt. and extras 33 6J| actiQg engineer reported rei-
lab?r at,ve to the quality of gas.d0 32 1 Flled
do 23.32
do 22.8S Aid. Slagh moved that the matterof condition of the sheds of J. Dedo Bo€r on 7th j,e referred
to the committee on streets and cross
(Expires June 10, 1915)
MORTGAGE BADE
Default having been made In the
gassfessi
for six weeks Jn ^eMlon Michigan, bearing date the 16th day
Circuit Judxe of Januarjr- A‘ D ’ 19 13’ aDd reC°rd;Circuit Judgt.l d ln the ofrlce.of the Register ot
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 6th day of May A- D. 1913,
in Dlber 102 of Mortgages on Page
47, and, the power of sale in said
mortgage contained having become
operative by reason of said default.
Dated, May 1, 19145.
Visscher & Robinson,
Solicitors for Complainant.- o
6J44.44(Wajkfl and tlie chief for investi-
Allowed and warrants ordered is- ( gallon,sued. Alderman Vander Ven moved as aw— - _____ ____ _____ ____ — - The aPProved by substitute motion, that the matter^
stairway" lead Ing trom the main to! the Board of Public Works, at a be referred to the Board of police and
the third floor of City Hall when not.meeting held May 17. 1915 were or- flre cpramialsoners.
in use should' be guarded by gate, ! dered certffled to the Commoun Coun- Sald 8Ubstltute motion prevailed,
and recommended that a proper gate^l! for payment:— The Mayor reported that the Com-
be Installed, and requested authority.R. B. .Champion, supt. 83.31 mon council and all City officia s
to purchase and have such gate plac- P. Brusse, clerk 37.50 wer6 |nvited to partlcrpate In thev Clara Voorhorst, steno. 20.60 Memorial day festivities.
G. Van Zanten, collector 11 5? I On motion of Aid. Drinkwater^
H. Vanden Brink, treaB> H-SJI The invitation be accepted and re-
A. E. McClellan, ch. engineer 62.50 imaJ>ked that the councii should at-
Bert mlth, • engineer 35.00 ten(1 jn a body
Frahk Chrispell, do 35.00 ( Qn motion of Aid. lagh,
ed.
* license to
Adopted and authority granted.
The Committee on Sewers, Drains
and Water Courses to whom was re-
ferred the petitlbn of H. Konlng and
others for the construction of a sew-
er in Central avenue, between 24th
and 27th streets, and in 27th street
between Central and Rivet avenues
reported, recommending that the pe-
tition be granted, and that the Board
o Piibllq Works be Instructed to pre-
pare plans, specifications and esti-
mate of cost of same.
Adopted. ̂
Said committee further reported
recommending that the petition for
the construction of a sewer in 7th
street, between River and Pine Aves.
be not granted. The same not hav-
ing a sufficient number dt names or







John De Boer, coal passer
James Annls, engineer '
do 36.00 1 clty attorney was instructed
fireman 30.00 tQ noUfy the Q R> H. and C. R’y Co:,
3S,22 to look after their feed wire on Fair-
• • d0 52-52 banks avenue.
28.00
• 35.00
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Resolved, that is It the sense of
C. J. Rozenboom, 19th St. att. 28.5n ̂  Comm,(ra council that a City
VI"*, electrlc^n
j. P. De Feyter. line foreman 31.3 J be authorlzed and instructed to in-
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman JJ JJ'vestlgate the several applications on
ip tbe business of 1 The committee on Sewers, Drains ̂ j. Troxel,,
M. Kammeraad, troubleman
Chas. Vos, labor
Lane JCamerling. water insp
L. Smith









— (Expires July 15, 1.915) —
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been made I and upon which mortgage there l§
in the payment of the money secured claimed to be due at the date hereof
by a mortgage dated the Eleventh day (he sum of Three Thousand Nino
of September, A. D. 1913, executwl Hundred Seventy-two and 15-100
by Charles B. Scott and Martha Dollars ($3972.16), and an attorney
Scott his wife, of the City of Holland, fee of thirty-five dollars ($35.00) as
County of Ottawa and State of Mlchl- provided for by law and in said
gan, to Emily L. Me Bride of the mortgage, and no suit or pro< ceding
same place, which said mortgage was at law or In equity having been inatl-
recorded in the office of the Register tuted to recover the said mortgago
of Deeds of the county of Ottawa, debt, or any part thereof;
in Liber 111 of mortgages Notice is therefore hereby given
on page 23, on the Twelfth day of that by virtue of the power of sal®
September, A. D., 1913, at 8:39 In said mortgage contained, which
o'clock A. M., and has become operative, the undonUgn-
WHEREA8, the amount claimed ed will sell the property in said mort-
to be due on said mortgage at the gage described at public vendue, to
date of this notice, is the sum of the highest bidder, at the nor'h front
Four Hundred Twenty-seven and door of the Court House, In (he Cit/
70-100 ($427.70) dollars, of prlncl- of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
pal and Interest, and the Attorney Michigan, that being the place where
fee In the sura of Fifteen ($15.00) the Circuit Court for the County of
dollars, provided for In said mortgage Ottawa Is holden, on the twenty-fifth
and by statute, and the whole amount day of June, A. D. 1915, at two
claimed to be due and unpaid on said o’clock In the afternoon of said day
mortgage, Is the sum of Four Hun- to satisfy the amount due on said
dred Forty-two and 70-100 ($472.70) mortgage, including principal, inter-
dollars, and no suit or proceeding est, and all legal costs, and the at-
havlng been instituted at law to re- t°rney fee provided in said mortgage
cover the debt now remaining secured and by law; the property describe 1
by said mortgage, or any part there- in said mortgage being Lots nine (9)
of; whereby the power of sale con- and ten (10) In Post's Addition to
tained In said mortgage has become the City of Holland, according to theoperative. - recorded plat thereof of record in the
NOW THEREFORE, notice is office of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
hereby given, that by virtue of the tawa County. Michigan
said power o' sale, and In pursuance Dated, March 18, 19lo.
of the statute In such case made and HENRY J. POPPEN,
I provided, the said mortgage will be Arthur Van Duren, Mortgages,
foreclosed by a sale of the premises Atty. for Mongagee,
r7»!TrUrk therein described, at public auction. Business Address:
uuy ^er* (t0 the hIghe8t bldder| at the North| Holland. Michigan,
front door of the Court house In the
*AQK EIGHT
Holland City News
Jk TIONEKR DAY TALE OF OLD I appoint a committee to see the old
• man and And if about ten of ua can'tKPKIN’G LAKE— ESTAPED
SLAVES SETTLED
THERE
Nffn^ea VlctimR of Rough Joke
the Woodsmen of the Period.
Who Drove Them From
the Community
NEGROES HAD LARGE COLONY
- IN SPRING LAKE
The following old time atory, em-
anating from Spring Lake, was pub-
dished in a recent Seattle Times:
How a colony of negroes was driv-
en from Smith’s bayou iscone of the
-funniest pages in the history of
western Michigan in the early days
before the war. The story recently
came to light through an old lum-
berjack named Steve Bird, now
living on a farm near Walker, who
worked at the Savidge Mill in the
early ’50s and was one of the con-
spirators in the coup d’etat.
Smith’s Bayou is a long arm of
water reaching out from Spring Lake
into a beautiful and fertile stretch of
land which is now a summer resort.
It looked good to Heaeklah Smith
when he arrived In these parts fol-
lowing his liberation by a Kentucky
slaveholder, so he “Jest nachally'’
settled there and started to build a
hut of the logs and lumber he could
find in the uear vicinity of his rustic
domicile.
He didn’t worry about the owner-
ship of the logs as long as they fitted
nicely and were of the same length.
With regard to the lumber his only
trouble was In getting enough of the
same dimensions to overcome the ne-
cessity of sawing it and thus entail-
ing a great deal of extra labor.
He had his new residence finished
within a month and then started to
work the land adjoining, planting po-
tatoes and corn for a start. The land
was rich and Hezekiah got enough
for the first year to keep him in food
all winter.
A (Wit ions to Colony
* The next spring he started to colo-
nUe. Somehow or other, perhaps
through a friendly white, he sent
•word to relatives of his in Canada
teUiftg them of the beautiful place he
had found and asking them to come
and keep him company. From the
relatives the story of Smith’s pros-
perity went south, maybe thru the fa-
mous underground route of the
Quakers, and various Kentucky plan- an(l moan
ters soon began to miss their negro
start cut north.
Those who got away made straight
Tor the home of Hezekiah Smith on
Spring Lake.
Five year after the coming of the
patriarch there were two negro fam-
ilies. freemen who had been liberat-
ed by their masters, and a dusky col-
lection of runaways, who were all
welcome so long as they did a little
work.
get off Jomortow morning, with ten
horses.
Mack will make a good looking
general in that red and gold uniform
of Liebknecht’a, so if everybody’s
willing Mac will command the party.
I’ll flix up a document with gold seal
and red ribbons and we’ll use that
as the President's message, telling
them if they don’t leave right away
they'll all have to go back to their
masters.”
His utterances were greeted with
a loud ballyhoo of acclamations and
'Old Man” Savidge, after hearing the
committee almost doubled ut> with
laughter, and said they could take
the whole morning with pay, and
ten horses to carry out the scheme.
Scare Did the Work
All the uniforms in camp were un-
packed that night and the next morn-
ing ihe yard was ablaze with color
when big McCarthy, in the German
uniform, strutted into the yard,
bawled out an order for a horse, got
one and mounted The other soldier*
did likewise and at 7:30 the brilliant
group of variously caparisoned army
officers rode out of the camp amid
the cheers of the men.
Galloping part way down the road
the party cut through as soon as they
struck open country, and in a few
minutes hove in sight of the lazy
negroes, who were taking their morn-
ba»k in the warm sunshine.
Starting up like frightened sheep
as soon as they saw McCarthy and
the others coming, the negroes made
a dash for the home of Hezekiah
Smith, aroused him from his blissful
slumbers and told hkm of the ap-
proaching horsemen.
Getting into his trousers, the old
man came out Just in Jlme to meet
the grim, silent men as they rode up
to the door. Without a word and
without getting off his horse, Me
Carthy placed the document and seal
prepared by Billot, in the hands of
the dusky patriarch of the flock.
“Gawd, boss, I dunno, w’at dls
means,’’ ,he said with quavering
voice. “I can’t reed.”
In deep, stentorian tones, McCar-
thy answered: “It simply means that
the president of the United States
has ordered you out of here within
twenty-four hours or back to the
plantations you go.”
As the negroes caught the awful
significance of the words "back to
the plantations” they started to cry
Attention— 'bout face, march,'
help. Every so often a perfectly roared McCarthy to his retinue, and
good slave would steal away and the brilliant band wheeled about and
without another word started back
to camp.
All that day the negroes could be
seen packing their belongings into
sacks and boxes and Trudging down
the roads with their chickens and
other prized possessions.
The next day there was not a negro
In sight. Their huts had been strip-
pod clean of their meager belong-
ings. A few chickens they were un-
able to catch were wandering about
the place and these were captured
and used for a banquet the lumber-
jacks gave to celebrate the event.
Twenty years later old Hesekiah
Smith bent with age, came back to
Spring Lake and was permitted to
live there until his demise, but the
colony never returned.— o
HOLLAND AUTHOR WILL BE
SPEAKER
Arnold Mulder to Give Address at
Knickerbocker's Banquet in
Muskegon Friday
The Muskegon Knickerbocker so-
ciety’s tenth annual banquet which
was recently postponed, will be held
Friday evening at the Y. W. C. A.
rooms, it was definitely decided to-
day.
Arnold Mulder, editor o the Hol-
land, (Mich.,) Sentinel and author of
two books in which he pictures the
Western Michigan Hollander, will be
the principal speaker of the evening.
Attorney Charles B. Cross, of the law
firm of Cross, Vanderwcrp, Foote and
Ross, will act as toastmaster, and the
Rev. Garret Hondellnk, pastor of thd
Second Reformed church, will give
an address.
“Jan Smlt of Michigan — A Study,
will be Mr. Mulder’s formal topic.
Jan Smlt, or John Smith’s, is merel/
a representative of a type, the trans-
planted Hollander who is now being
made over Into an American In scores
of communities in this portion of
the state. Mr. Mulder will explain
why he seized upon this type as a
subject for literary work and what
he proposes to do.
Obncerning his two books, “The
Dominie of Harlem,” and “Bram of
the Five Corners,” there has been a
great deal of controversy, some al-
leging that the pictures Mr. Mulder
drew are caricatures, othene contend-
ing that they are drawn with abso-
lute fidelity. The author will make
his own statement and defense of
his writings Friday night.— Muske-
gon Chronicle. #
SALOON MEN LUCKY ON HOLI-
DAY DATES
Attorney General Holds liquor May
Be Sold May 81 and July 5
Grand Haven Tribune:—
From the attorney general's office
at Lansing comes the welcome news
for the saloon men of the state.
While here the announcement had
gone forth that saloons must close
Monday, May 31, as that date will
he celebrated as Memorial day, which
falls on Sunday it appears that such
is not the case.
When Franz Kuhn was attorney
general he penned an opinion dated
Sept. 14,- 1911, upon this very sub-
ject. It was after the legislature had
amended the liquor law and Mr.
Kuhn held that no provision was left
in the law which provided for the
closing of the saloons Monday when
the holiday fell on Sunday.
It is announced from Lansing that
this opinion is to be followed this
year which means that for
celebration not only Memorial day
but the Fourth of J\«Iy will be mark
ed'by open saloons.
i
No Use To Try and Wear Out Your
Cold I Will Wear You Out
Instead
Thousands keep on suffering
Couglhs and Cold through neglect
and delay. Why make yourself an
easy prey of serious allent and. epi<J
emka as the result of a neglected
Cold? Coughs and CoMs sap your
strength and vitality unices checked
in the early stages. Dr. King’s New
Discovery is what yon need — the
first doee helps. Your head clears up
you breathe freely and you feel so
mudh better. Buy a bottle today and
start taking at once. — Adv. No. 1.
i




Ottawa county will hare an official
basdball team this season, and the
first game will be played with a team
representing the Grand Haven mer-
chants on or about Jume 5. The
ccunty team will probably be made
up as follows: Sheriff Dykhuls, catch-
er: Deputy Sheriff Wm. O'Connell,
pitcher; Register of Probate, Orrle
Sluiter, first base; County Road Com
missioned, W. M. Connellr. short-
stop; Deputy Sheriff Jerry Dykhuls,
second base; Prosecuting Attorney
Louia H. Osterhous, thinf base;
County Treasurer Fred Gordon,
CVmnty Clerk, Jacob Glerum and
Deputy Sheriff Del Fortney will be
in the field. John F. Van Anrooy,
register of deeds, has beeir signed





Never before have we; offered such bargains in IB RUGS' of QUALITY.
. Note these Special Prices in \




Tipestry Brawls Rags, H 12 .......... $10.85
Fin* Velvet Ra(s, 9 * 1Z ..... .......... 17.85
Rich Auninster Rugs, 9 x )Z ............ 17.(5
Body Brossels Rags, 9 x 12 ....... ...... 24.75
0  —
In spite of strong oppoeition in the
Chattanooga convention Michigan
delegates succeeded In making the
West Michigan Pike in reality a part
of the Dixie Highway, the connecton
to be made at South Bend. 
Rugs made to order at Special Prices
During this Sale.
The Rev. W. D. Vander Werp, who
recently returned from the New Mex-
ico Indian Mission field gave an ad-
dress on mission work last evening on
his trip through the miasion field.- 0 -
| DE VRIES ALOKHER |
Lame Back.
Lame back is usually due to rheu-
matism of the muscles of the back.
Hard working people are most likely
to suffer from It Relief may be had
by massaging the back with Cham-
berlain’s Llnimpnt two or three times





Jpring Lake and vicinity was hum-
ag at the time with the saws of the
»ber industry anjl the lake was
I of logs which had been cut along
shores and were being shipped
vn the lake to the mills of Hunt-
Savldge, Barber and Bell, Munroe
1 Boyce, Ferry and White, and
iers who made their fortunes
1 pine lumber industry.
Diou sands of men were employed
those companies in hewing the
es and running them down the
e and Grand River. The sawyers
srs, drivers and rlvermen made a
sky collection of men of all na-
nalities, from the great blond Ger-
n To the blue-eyed Irishman and
npy-go-lucky Yankee from New
gland-
Many of them had families and
ed in various places near the mills
ere they could raise garden truck,
>p chickens and make the 'most o I
»ir job as long as it lasted. The
lers lived together in quarters sap
by the various firms.
Aroused Enmity
fhe negroes soon aroused the en-
[y of these people by making raids
their coops and their crops. The
npanies suffered through d‘»*
jearance of lumber. Not that they
edso much for the lumber, but he-
me it was taken from a P»e. ««
ent of which had been entered la
. books, and the loss of a portion
It rendered another count neces-
b blacks were sometimes Q aught
elr depredations and summarily
hed without resort to the court.
• was. in fact, little law in west-
ilchlgan at the time and the ap-
•nder of a negro would usually
ils own judgment In meting out
ihment.
metimes it was a few good kicks
ic most convenient place where
eft hand of the kicker wag fas-
l to the back of the negro’s neck
again It was a ducking In the
ake, followed by every execration
enraged lumberjack could lay
linvble tongue to.
it still the stealing went on and
r once In a while one of the men
d announce the loss of another
n.
situation was really desperate
couldn’t drive the negroes out
ie they knew they would either
back again or settle in another
in the same vicinity. They
i’t bring them Into court be-
there was none,
one day a meeting of all the
rjacks In the vicinity was call-
12 o’clock noon to devise some
d of getting rid of the darkios.
Billot’s Plan
ions •chemea were suggested
\ French-Ganadian arose and
e had a plan which ought to
successful.
lit up you fellows over there,
Chairman Peter McCarthy.
Billot has the floor.”
11 it, It won’t take long to tell
Id George. “It Is simply this,
Liebknecht has a German
uniform he used in the old
and I have one I used for
/up in Canada. Let McCarthy
LET’S FLY OLD GLORY1
Graduation Dresses
We have a large variety of material suitable for GRADUATION1 DRESSES, in popular and newest weaves
Also a big line of Hosiery, Gloves, Under muslins, etc.
Our country today faces ft grave crisis. It is time
for us to remember that we are Americans. It is a
time for us to run up the Stars and Stripes and to
reflect reverently upon what Old Glory means to us.
Let us fly our flag! us fty h, not in a warlike
spirit nor to stir martial tfconghts— we*are a sensible
nation, prefering honorable peace to the horrible
waste now devouring Europe’s resources— but let us
by it to remind ourselves and others what it means,
to us and to the world..
White
Dress Materials
Rice Voiles at 15c, 22c, 25c and 35c yd.
Lace Cloth at 25c, 40c and 50c a yd.
Nouveaute Voile at 25c and 35c a yd.
/ Splash Voile at 25c a yd.
Seeded Voile at 50c a yd.
Striped Novelty 35c a yd.
“Linweave” Voiles at 25c, 35c and
50c a yd.
Gaberdine Cloth 35c a yd.
Embroidered Organdie at 50c a yd.
40 inches wide
Organdy Flouncings, $1.00 a yd.
45 inches wide
“Linweaye” Lawns at 25c, 35c and 50c
Pearl Beads
long and short strings at 25c, 50c and
$1.00 a string
Orandy Edgings
Very sheer and beautiful, 5, inches wide
28c a yd.
Size 4x€ foet FU|, 8 foot Pole:
White Hose
in lisle and silk, a complete line at 15c,
25c, 35, 50c and $1.00 a pair
White Gloves
long and short lengths, the famous “Kay-
Complete Wy 78C
POLE
HALYARD i£and 4i5 FLx« oety
BRACKET 5l8FUf,**lT
ser” brand at 50c, 75c and $1.00 a pr.
Oriental Laces
in white and cream, assorted widths
10c up to 45c a yd.
Just what you want for Decoration Day. Guar-
anteed to stand the rain and sun. Every stripe is
sewed in separately, doable stifctyd and no starch or
other stiffening used. , )
Do not put off getting one^as last year many were
disappointed after we were sold out— Only one to a
customer.— No delivery.
Undermuslins
A large stock to select from
Petticoats at 90c up to $2.00
Corset Covers 50c up to $1.25





Every Dty 41 a. m. to 2 p. m
“What We Say We Do, We Do Do”
Something new every day. Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,
Celery, Spinach, Strawberries, Cucumbers
The Best the Market Affords
_ __ : _ _  i ! _
